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PREFACE

it was not until about a year ago that I1 was first made

aware of the fact that there had been a polynesian colony in

utah very little has been written about this unique settlement
and because of the lack of sufficient sources many mistaken

ideas and misconceptions have arisenoarisencriseno new sources made avail-
able recently have made it possible for this study to correct
many of the mistaken ideas held in regard to losepaiosepaiokepa as well as

fill in some gaps in its history probably the most important

source is not yet available the first presidency who received

the reports of this mission branch have not yet released them

to the public if and when these records become available
another history of losepaiosepaiokepa may well need to be writtenowritteuowrit

public

tenO

documents articles and newspaper clippings have

been important in this study but more important have been per-

sonal interviews with those connected with the colony and the

diary of harvey ho oluffgluffcluff while diaries and reminiscences are

subject to human error more often than other sources it is the

opinion of the author that those used in this study are reliable
many items have been verified by two or more sources it is
unfortunate that some of the hawaiians did not keep diaries
while in iosepalosepaalosephaiokepa contemporary hawaiian comment about the colony

and conditions in utah as they interpreted them would have been

valuable

iii

andthe
H
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I1 would likeilkeilka to thank all those who have helped me

in the preparation of this workworkowonkavork william ao lund assistant
church historian and the librarians at the church historianhistorians

office have been cooperative and helpful thomas ao waddoups

has given freely of his time in relating details concerning

the colony correcting the spelling of hawaiian names and in
reading and correcting the rough draftdrafts edwin kamauoha who

interested me in the project has been helpful in interviewing

former losepaiosepaiokepa residents now living in the Islandislandsoislands those

interviewed gave important information and offered constructive
suggestions after reading the rough draftodraftcrafto

dr poll and professor hyer of the history department

and dr melville and dr riggs of the political science depart-
ment of the brigham young university have spent much time in
reading and correcting this thesis and have given many valuable

suggestions last but not least I1 have appreciated the sus-

taining help and encouragement of my wifewifcoulfewilco

august 16 1981958 dennis
provoprove
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introduction

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday is well

known in the annals of western united states history for its
colonization ventures many of the communities of the great

basin were colonized and fostered by the church brigham young

second president of the church was largely responsible for the

selection of the sites and the initial personnel of these set-
tlements for this he has gained an enviable reputation as a

colonizer today the historian remembers him more for his
colonization efforts than as an ecclesiastical leader so suc-

cessful were the settlements inaugurated by himhirn that some of

the few colonization efforts carried on by the church since his
death have been ignored

one such settlement was the hawaiian colony established
in skull valley tooelethoele county utah in 188901889 very little has

been written about this colony which is unique not only because

of the Churchchurches paternal interest in it butbu itst history is un-

paralleled in the settling of the westvestowesto mdem4demade up almost entirely
of south sea islanders who became converted to the church this
colony was presided over by one of their white brethrenobret thehreno

lands cattle and equipment were held by a churchownedchurch corpora-

tion

owned

the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock company which employed

tlements

vs
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the natives for a given wage the citizens of losepajosepa came to

utah to join in the great gathering movement carried2 on by the

church during the first few decades of its existence

the properties of the losepaiosepaiokepa company some seventyfiveseventy

miles

five

southwest of salt lake city lies between the cedar mou-

ntains and the stansbury range since 1917 it has been an in-
tegral part of the desert livestock companyocompanycompanioComp thereanyo remains

little today to remind the casual observer of the historic role
of this community1 looking over the ruins where at the height

of the colony 228 people livedlivedo one has difficulty imagining

the activity which once took place there on the townsite there

are only two houses still being used as dwellings while two or

three others serve as storage space the old store building

yiy
losepajosepai the name chosen for the new colony is the

hawaiian word for joseph in 1841854 josephjosep F smith a lad of
fifteen went to the hawaiian islands as a missionary the
people with whom he labored called him losepaiosepaiokepaloI 11osepasepa all through
his life he helped the hawaiians in every way possible in
1880 he was sustained as second counselor in the first presi-
dency which position he held until 1901 when liebelleile was sustained
as president of the church the colony was called losepaiosepaiokepa in
his honor

and it shall come to pass in the last days that the
mountains of the lordslonds house shall be established in the tops
of the mountains and shall be exalted above the hills and all
nations shall flow unto ito and many people shall go and say
come ye and let us go up to the mountain of the lord to the
house of jacob and he will teach us of his vays and we will
walk in his path isaisbo 22322 it3 is in fulfillment of this
and other scripture according to mormon doctrine that the
converts from the various countries of the world have gathered
to the rocky mountains 0 soon after joining tlle church these
converts gained a desire to go to utah where they could be with
a large body of others who believed as they did and where temples
were built in which necessary ordinances could be performed for
themselvesthern andselves their kindred dead

interview with thomas ao addoupswaddoupsaddo aprilups c 1981958
salt lake city utah

community 1

lived3

for hffif teen

it

31nterview A 5

liosepa
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BUILDINGS REMAINING ON
IOSEPA TOWNSITE

oldoid store house now used
as a bunkhouse

house occupiedoccupie by assis-
tants family

house on townsite still
in use
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now used as a bunkhouse and the house that had been occupied

by the assistant to the president and manager still remain

the house once used by the colonyscol presidentonys burned down a few

years ago but has since been rebuilt glancing around one

also sees a few rusty fire hydrants holes in the ground that
were once basements and some yellow roserosesrobenobeposes that have weathered

the ravages of nature for thirty years gone are the church

house the school house and most of the dwellingsodwellingsdwelling all traces
of imilaniihilani square honolulu and laie avenues kapukini and

makaula streets and the other five avenues and seven streets
have disappeared the beautiful lawns flower gardens and

trees have all died and the land of the townsitetownstetownsietown hasste returned
to desertdesertsdesent

on a little rise to the northeast of the townsite is
the cemeterycemeteryo forfotpotpor years animalanimals were free to come in and tip
over grave markers and break downdowldomi fences around individual
graves to graze on the little grass that grew therethereotherdo in recent

4

yearsyearb the owners of the desert livestocklivesfock company have though-
tfully built a strong fence around this graveyard that is the

final resting place of approximately fifty polynesians4 porfor a

number of years the hawaiian club from the brigham young uni-

versity went out once a year to clean it up but the cemetery

has recently fallen into disrepairdisrepairo

if a casual tourist had found himself in losepaiosepaiokepa in 1914

or 1915 he would have observed a surprising scene the colony

4ibid april 30 1981958

For

so

Lives tockfock

colons
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IOSEPASIOSEPAIS appearance TODAY AS EVIDENCED BY

A lonely fire hydrant

ruins in the cemetery and

A tangle of hardy yellow
rose bushes
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was unique in many waysmays composed almost entirely of natives
from the islands of the pacific the only permanent caucasians

residing there were the families of thomas anson waddoups

president of the colony his brother and assistant william
waddoups and three white men who had married samoan women

since the natives of the hawaiian islands were most numerous

hawaiian customs were predominant it would be erroneous how-

ever to imply that the colony was purely hawaiian in its cus-

toms dress and diet as these had all been tempered by the

conditions under which they lived and the customs of their
neirhborsneighborsoneighborsneigh Asborso the years passed there developed ways of doing

things that were foreign to both the islands and the nearby

utah communities

the amalgamation of customs of the people already liv-
ing in utah and those brought by the polynesians may readily be

seen in their food clothing and entertainment the hawaiians

loved their native poi which along with meat comprised their
staplestapiestanlestanie food taro from which poi is commonly made in the

islands could not be grown in utah so wheat flour was substi-
tuted the islanders were fond of pork and made certain that
some was always available As the years passed the hawaiian

cooks acquired the art of making pies puddings and cakes for
which they became widely knownknowno though sea food was not avail-
able its absence was filled by the carp which were planted in
various ponds near the towntownotogno in dress they wore clothing some

ibid

wa Vs

5

51bida

stapieolenie
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of which was common in the islands some common in utah dur-

ing the hot summers especially the women were fond of their
loose fitting nuu nuu type dress everyone who had the oppo-

rtunity of attending one of their entertainments thrilled to the

music and dancing talents of the hawaiiansohawaiiansHawaii notanSoansanbo only did they

sing their native songs and dance their native dances but they

soon mastered the songs and dances of the area alsooalsoaisoalloo their
services as entertainers were sought by the surrotindingsurrounding commun-

ities where they were always enthusiastically received

losepaiosepaiokepa was a happy generally healthy community where

food and fun were always plentifulo problems did arise how-

ever they were isolated the nearest railroad station was

about fortyfiveforty milesfive away and originally they had no tele-
phone or mail service there was no store and some of the

necessities of life were difficult to obtain until after the

turn of the century when a store was established there by the

losepaiosepaiokepa company various illnesses and leprosy created problems

at times during the existence of the colony gradually these

problems were overcome until by about 1910 they were enjoying

the bounties and better things of lifelifilfe ase much as any utah com-

munity of its size of the dayoday
by the spring of 191igi twentyeighttwenty yearseight after the

founding of losepaiosepaiokepa the experiment was at an endendo all of the

hawaiians had left iosepalosepaiokepa all but one family returning to the

islands that fall the lands cattle and improvements were

sold to the desert livestock companyComp mostanyOanye of the buildings in

the town were moved away or torn down and the materials reused

af ter19171917.
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thus the colony was disbanded and soon all traces of its
uniqueness disappeared what caused these natives to leave

their beautiful islands and come to utah why did they go

back was the venture successful this is a story that must

be told a history to be written the historian will be inter-
ested not only because of the activities of another area have

been recorded but also because of its uniqueness the sociolo-

gist may be able to arrive at conclusions about migration

assimilation accomodatlonaccomodationaccommodation and other aspects of social behavior

important to him those who participated in the colony will be

happy to have their story told their descendants will be

proud to read of the accomplishments of their ancestors me-
mbers of the church will be happy to know that even the peoples

of the islands participated in the great gathering xnovementriovementpiorioplovement

histor-y
onl-y
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CHAPTER I1

A PLACE IKIN ZION FOR THE HAWAIIAN SAINTS

1 saints of the south sea islands come to utah

fromprom the very founding of the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday in upstate new york in 1830 its missionaries
have been sent to various parts of the united states and to

foreign countries to gain adherents to the faithfaithsfalth the first
mormon missionaries to go to the pacific islands were called
in 1844 they were originally called to the sandwich hawaiian

islands but circumstances led them to australia the society
and tuamotu islands 1 about six years later ten elders were

sent to the hawaiian islands to open a mission there under the

direction of hiram clarkdarkdank among this roupgroupnoup which arrived in
P

honoluluHono onluu december 12 1850180 was george Q cannon lateraterlatenlaterlatenatenI an

apostle and member of the first presidency of the mormon church

at first the work of these missionaries was very slow

and unfruitful but as they learned the language and customs of

the people conversionsconverconven begansims to increase many of these con-

verts were desirous of migrating to utah but leaving the

andrewandrev A jensen A history of hawaiian mission MS
p 4 LDlda Historianhistorians office salt lake city utah

ibid p 90

dec

P

landrew
ld5
k21bid po

7
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islands was forbidden by their own government 3 their leaders

felt that the next best step was to gather the hawaiian saints
into one location in the islands the first gathering place was

established in 1831853 in the valley of palawailalawai on the island of

lanai this land was first rented from haleleaHa alelea friendly
chief but later purchased from him in the fall of 184 thetiletiie

hawaiian mormons began to gather there this proved unsatis-
factory and later a permanent gathering place was established
at laie oahubahu where the church bought a large tract of ground

in 186

the hawaiians continued to cherish a desire to come to

utah about 186 a native by the name of nape la who had been

the first hawaiian baptisedbaptizedbapti receivedsed permission from his gov-

ernment to visit the utah territory upon returning home he

gave such glowing reports concerning what he had seen at the

headquarters of the church that many more wished to have the

privilege of going to utah

in time the hawaiian government relaxed its laws and

the hawaiians wishing to come to utah were permitted to do so

generally

6

they came with returning missionaries and settled
around warm springs in the northwest part of salt lake city in

marvin E peck the sandwich islands country and
people ft a series of eleven articles the contributor XVII
p 80

ibid p 693

deseret

18 54

1865 4

1867 napela

ent

po 880580

bibid

v5deseret evenlyeveningevenlp newsmews may 13 9 1893

bid61bide
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the old nineteenth ward the hawaiians continued to come as

opportunity presented itself until by 1889 about seventyfiveseventy

had

five
gathered in salt lake cityolty

2 obtaining a suitable place

the hawaiians were not assimilated with the white popu
0

lation in salt lake city they were given the hardest and

least desirable types of work and were often unemployed part

of each year they did not purchase or build up businesses of

their own and they were put into an environment quite foreign

to them gradually the need for a permanent place where they

could obtain yearroundyear employmentround became apparent quite pos-

sibly the efforts to get the hawaiians out of the city were
Q

accelerated when one of them died of leprosy 7

thus on may 16 1889 a committee of three was appointed

by the first presidency of the church to select a suitable place

to locate and colonize the hawaiians already in utah and those

who would come later these three men harvey H cluff william
W cluff and fred A mitchell went to the hawaiians residing

at warm springs and presented the plan to them the hawaiians

enthusiastically sanctioned the plan and promptly appointed

three of their own group to work on the committee they were

peck op cit 5 p 739
p

thomasthonas A waddoups the losepaiosepaiokepa colony and the losepaiosepaiokepa
agriculture and stock company december 19619.61956 MS p 1
brigham young university library provo utahoutahitaho

9harveyharveynarveyhanveyaharvey H cluff diary ms20msx250MS microfilm20 copy in
brigham young university library provo utah

city7

8

u lo- dnempbemp ye

9

7

young
196
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J W kaulainamokukauleinamokuKaulai georgenamoku kamakaniauKamak andaniau napela the same

napela who had been the first hawaiian convert and the first
hawaiian to visit utah early in june these men set out on

their assignment and during the next two weeks inspected numer-

ous farms and ranches offered for sale at that time first
they examined the ranch of john T rich in tooelethoele county

within a few days they had appraised various properties in

utah weber and cache counties after due consideration the

committee decided the rich property in skull valley tooelethoele
county offered the best possibilities for the hawaiianhawaiians and

recommended its purchase in their report to the first presi-
dency the day after receiving the report june 21 the first
presidency and the committee by unanimous vote decided to

accept this recommendation

the report submitted by the committee gives a very good

description of the property that was bought for the hawaiiansHawaii

the

ans

property consists of 1920 acres with twelve miles
of good substantial pole and wire fence six hundred forty
acres of the above is a school section and within the
pasture enclosureenclosur for the balance of the 1280 acres he
dfr richalrichjl has the government title of the other lands
there are two hundred acres under cultivation one hun-
dred sixty acres is situated about eight miles from the
farm on the foot hills of the western range of mountains
and has a large spring of good water capable of irrigating
from fifty to sixty acres and will water a large number of
stock

p 27

ibid p 28

10

11

withtwelve

5 for
mr ric ft

hi

0 the irrigation water supply is an exclusive
right to five streams from the eastern range of mountains
which streams are conveyed in one ditch this being the
only running stream within a radius of many milesniles and in

ibid
iiibid pap& 280ii

glo

dar
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amount equaleequalp to one quarter or one third of the waters of
city creekgreeksgreekecreeke in addition there are a number of large
springs on tiete property one of which forms a fish pond
nearly one thousandt6usandtousand feet long and from all indications an
abundantabunda additional supply can be obtained by flowing wells
in contiectiop with this part of our report we would re
spectftillyspectftlly epilepliesli your attention to the fact that section
nos 17 20 22 27 28 29 32 33 and 34 immediately
adjoining the land owned by brother rich are of the same
qualityqualitqualia as that now under cultivation and are subject to
entry

the land and improvements were priced at 35 000ooo but

the cattle and horses were to be bought from rich separately
initially the cost of the livestock was estimated at 827500
but when the animals were itemized counted and sold individu-

ally and the final arrangements made rich received 12279.001227900
for 129 horseshorsehonseshorbeshorbeborbe and 33 head of horned cattle

the mountains to the east held an abundance of cedar

and quaking aspen for fencing and fuel plus a good supply of

saw timber A steam saw mill located five miles east of the

property offered lumber for sale at sixteen dollars per thou-

sand feet brick and adobe could be made at the colony as

cheaply as in any other locality land and water were plenti-
ful thus the elements for making and sustaining a colony

were within easy access through proper managementinana thegement area

could be developed to support a sizeable colony the committee

and first presidency had made a wise selection based upon the

facts known to them

early backgroundbackbaek ofoun skull valleyvailey henwhen the mormon

pioneers entered salt lake valley in 1847 skull valley was

ibido ppoapo 283028 30

k

35000

fromrich

horsesand 335

f

121bidel appp

tt

34immediatel y

sand

121bidel

tle

band

ebido
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13leonleonandard J arrington the LDSlods hawaiian colony at
skull valley

valleyandvallevand

reservmeserv y

12

inhabited by the goshutegoshufcekoshute indians soon after arriving in the

utah territory however the mormons began exploring and settli-
ng surrounding areas porter rockwell established a ranch in

skull valley in 180181185018511801850 butl8l1851lal the first permanent white set-

tlers came in 1869 under the direction of william lee to live
and work with the indians these men were mormon missionaries
so successful were they that more than one thousand indians
were converted to the mormon doctrine in tooelethoele county some

of the indians were induced to cultivate the soil and obtain

lands under the homestead act indian ranches were established
at skull valleyvailey and deep creercreekcreeke gradually the indian popula-

tion in tooelethoele county decreased until they were all located on

a reservation in skull valleyvallenvailey in the issos most of the

indians in skull valley were relocated by the federal govern-

ment on reservations in uintah and juab counties 3 however

some remained on a ranch to the south of what was to become

losepaiosepaiokepa and are still there at the present time these remain-

ing indians participated with the hawaiians in their celebra-

tions and holidays and often came begging forfonton food 14

afteraften most of the indians moved out the land of skull
valley was opened to homestead or purchase and came into the

possession of white men ulnce knowlton had owned the losepaiosepajosepaiokepa

property before rich and had built most of the buildings and

leonard jo
the improvementprovement erabra LVII may 194l19411954 PP

3143143143140314 3143140

waddoups14waddoups14Waddoups op cit april 8 19819580

af terten

withthe

13

of ten for food
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made most of the other improvements that were there when the

hawaiiansHawa movedlians ino

3 resettling in a new home

the first presidency and the colonizing committee de-

cided to organize and incorporate under the laws of the utah

territoryoterritoryTerrit attorneysoryo for the church prepared the articles of

incorporation which were filed in tooelethoele on august 7 1889

at the first meeting of the stockholders directors and offi-
cers were elected harvey ho cluff who had spent many years

in the hawaiian islands as a missionary was called by the

church authorities and set apart to preside over the colony in

ecclesiastical mattersomattersbattersomat hetersoterbo was also elected manager of the

company by the directors of the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock
company elihue barrell was chosen bookkeeperbookkeeperobookkeepbookkeepers p15

at a meeting of the first presidency and the committee

it was decided that 1 each of the stockholders could have

a city lot 2 the city lots were to cost no more than 700750075

or

00

less than 2002.00 3 lots fronting the town square were to

be reserved for the company 4 a meeting house was to be

built that could also be used as a school house adjoining

lands should be obtained by homestead 6 negotiations should

be made to purchase a saw mill in the mountains near the col-
ony 7 a seal should be obtained forfon the company the motto

being the rising sun with hawaiian characters to explain ititeiiter

8 the company should obtain a brand and 9 the company

cluffgluffoluff op citocit p 310
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should render such aid as possible to the colonists in building

their houses as a loan

losepaiosepaiokepa was bought on the installment plan five thou-

sand dollars was paid down and 4280714285714285.71 a year for seven years

seven notes payable to john richrochrechreeh were endorsed by the1 first
presidency each for the above amount at an interest rate of

8 percent per annumannumoannamo the first note fell due on july 1 18901890

and another on each succeeding july 1st until allail were paid

off the notes were signed for the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock
company by EL H oluffgluffcluff president and PF A mitchell secre-

tary by order of the board on august 16 ho ho cluff paid

rich the five thousand dollar down payment and gave him the

properly executed notes e
7

now all was in readiness for the hawaiian saints to

move to losepaoiosepaiokepa po wo marchant who had also been called to

assist with the colony and barrell went ahead to make eating
and sleeping preparations for the colonizerscoloni thesenssers only trans-

portation available was the railroad to garfield junction

from there to losepaiosepaiokepa was another forty miles tooelethoele stake was

assignedassiR byned the first presidency the task of transporting the

hawaiians from arfieldgarfieldG junction and their belongings from salt
lake city to their new home with teams and wagons

on the morning of august 26 the teamsters commenced

transporting the hawaiians personal effects from salt lake citycityooltycilyo

Nuttalnutfcail16nuttal16 opoop cit
p 31
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that evening the bishops of the nineteenth and twentysecondtwenty

wards

second

served the departing hawaiians a hughupebug feast the next

morning H H cluff elihueellhue clegg and fortyfiveforty orfive fifty na

tives0tives18 went bybv train to garfield where they were met by twenty

teams and wagons and taken to grantsvilleGrants forville the night that
evening the hawaiians were prevailed upon to give a musical

entertainmententertainmentoentertainmentsentertain themento next day august 28 this group of pioneers

reached the place that was to be the utah home of the poly-

nesian mormons for the next twentyeighttwenty yearseight president

oluffcluff proclaimed the day to be hawaiian pioneer day and in the

evening a meeting of songs prayers and speeches of thanks-

giving was held with the brethren from tooelethoele participating
the day was celebrated there each year just as other utahnsutahna

celebrated july 24th24the 1

sleeping quarters were very crowded the first night as

the only shelter was the few buildings frank knowlton had

there is a discrepancy in the cluffgluffoluff diary in regard
to the number of hawaiians who arrived in losepaiosepaiokepa the first day-
on page 31 he says that fortyfiveforty nativesfive went the first day
later he lists the names of those who arrived with the firstgroupgroupe there are the names of fifty on this listliste it has not
been possible to ascertain which number is correct from any
primary source 0 the author is inclined to believe the number
to have been fiftyofifty

according to peckpockpeek articles in the contrltributor about
seventyfiveseventy nativesfive had arrived in saltsaftsait lake city by 188918890
why all did not go to losepaiosepaiokepa if there were that many could
not be ascertained they must have gone to losepaiosepaiokepa later if
the number is correct because T ao waddoups reports that al-
though some were living in murray by 1900 none were in salt
lake oltycityocitycilyo he further stated that those who were in murray
had gone there from losepaiosepaiokepa and returned about 1903 or 1904 to
losepaoiosepaiokepa see appendix A for a list of names of the first group
to reach losepaoiosepaiokepa

cluffCIuffo opo citciteolt po 310
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erectedrected5 and the people from grantsvilleGrants andville tooelethoele who had

accompanied them stayed overnightovernightoovernighovernights this spurred the new pio-

neers to fast action to get new homes builtobuiltbulitbuelto on the afternoon

of their arrival a survey of the townsite was begun by mitchellmitchel

assisted by francis M lyman jr it was completed two days
PO20later within two weeks arrangements were made to buy a

nearby saw mill from edwineedwin booth for the sum of ll11

booth was employed to operate and superintend the mill on

september 9thath construction was begun on the first home in the

townsite each head of a family drew lots for a lot after the

townsite and lots were laid outoutoauto 21 if the lot suited the per-

son who drew it title forfon the land could be obtained by pur

chaseochasechaleo in actual practice ownership of most of these lots
remained with the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock companyocompanycompanioComp eachanyo

lot had sufficient room for a home a garden a barn and corral

facilities for livestocklivestockslive
in

stockostocks
a newspaper interview a few weeks later cluff had

the following to say about the laying out of the townsite and

public square

since their arrival there the town referred to has
been surveyed and several dwellings erected A public
square containing eleven acres has been layedbayed out in the
center of town and is destined to be fenced this fall and
planted out to trees the four center streets eight rods
wide extend from the outer limits of the town on the four
sides of the square it is designed to plant a row of
trees in the center of each of these broad streets forming
avenues extending from the center of town outskirts all
the other streets are four rods wide and the blocks twenty

see appendix B for townsite plat as filed in 1908019m
21arrington op cit

e
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two rods square divided into four lots making each a
corner lot 22

notwot long after their arrival the colonists found it
necessary to select a burial site an elderly woman makaopipio

died on september 1 cluffoluffoluf and a group of the native elders

selected an elevated plot on the northeast corner of the tow-
nsite for their cemetery the next day losepasiosepasloIo firstsepas funeral
was held

on october 13th the priesthood met to organize the col-
ony ecclesiastically the elders quorum presidency consisted of

peter kealakaihounaKealakai presidenthouna with david mokuilima and W K
k

halemanu counselorspouns charleselorseions naau was chosen president of

the teachers quorum and john makaula and J K WN mahoe coun-

selors in the sunday school ellhueelihue barrell was chosen super-

intendent and J W kaulianamokuKaulia andnamoku VW K halemanu assistant
superintendentsuperintendents and J K N mahoe secretary the relief
society was organized with emilyemi3yemliy G cluff president and sis-
ters kapukini and lucy kahaoleliokahaulelioKahao aslelio counselors PF W marchant

was appointed president of the young mens mutual improvement

association and J K N mahoe and james halemanu as his cou-
nselors president of the young ladies mutual improvement

association was lillian barrell her counselors were miliama

kekuku and hanah mahoe with victoria mahunallimahunamMahu asnallinaill secretary

cluff was president of the colony which was considered a mis

jls1 novhov emberenber

15 f

W

23

22utah ap1p mig november 5 188901889
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slonsion branch by the churchchurchy and as such it was directly under the

supervision of the first presidency

As winter approached the losepaiosepaiokepa colonizers settled
down to the serious business of producing a livelihood in the

wilderness of skull valley
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CHAPTER II11

LEGAL AND POLITICAL STATUS OF THE COLONY

1 incorporation of the losepajosepa agriculture
and stock company

the church of jesus christ 0 latterdaylatter saintsday pur-

chased the land colonized the area and presided over the set-
tlement of losepaiosepaiokepa losepaiosep4josepa however was set up at a time when

the federal government was attempting through legislative
enactment to force the church to abandon the practice of po-

lygamy and to break its alleged political and economic domin-

ation of utah territory by the churchchurchy it was the contention

of many federal officers that the mormon church had a strong-

hold on the economic political and religiouseligiousreligious activities of

the territory it was their desire to right these alleged
wrongs in passing laws to do this the church was circum-

scribed in its activities and extreme caution had to be exer-

cised by the church to keep within the law in 1862 the morrill
act aimed directly at the church stated in part that

it shall not be lawful for any corporation or association
for religious or charitable purposes to acquire or hold
relnewlnewi estate in any territory of the united states during
the existence of the territorial government of a greater
value than fiftythousandfifty dollarsthousand

in 1887 just two years before losepaiosepaiokepa was colonized the famous

edmundstuckeredmunds acttucker was passed strengthening the morrill actaeto

a XIIxit 0

19

p01irff oalCAL
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r ieligiouslous

1
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othethe capitalization of
these companies ranged from 0000 to more than 1000000
the church assisted in each of the companies financially
and held an important block of stock in each and this in-
fluence submerged thetiietile tendency to convert them into ordinary
commercial enterprises

bid

3

21bid

idlidi

oooo80000

davdax saints 1 019000 ty1900 script
buildibuildt

20

section thirteen of this act gave the attorneygeneralattorney ofgeneral the

united states the responsibility of prosecuting offenders of

the above quoted section of the morrill act and to escheat to

the united states properties held in violation of that section 2

thus the church could legally hold a total of no more

than fiftythousandfifty dollarsthousand worth of property and could not

enter into a venture such as buying the property of losepaiosepaiokepa as

a church or they would be prosecuted by the federal governmentgovernmentogovernmentsgovern

indeed

mento

the church encountered much difficulty in carrying out

their projected programs during this era and various methods

were used to keep within the lawsolaws professor leonard J

arrington points out that
during the 18809s1880ss when ecclesiastical corporations were

formed to hold church property and industrial cooperatives
became joint stock concerns new colonizing ventures foll-
owed the same practiceopracticepracticpracticed companies were incorporated
shares of stock were subscribed dividends were distri-
buted and property rights were precisely described and
apportionedoapportionedapportion thus were organized the mexican colonization
and agricultural companiocompanyocompanyComp 0anyo oininoln l888j1888 the losepaiosepaiokepa agricul-
tural and stock company which founded a hawaiian colony
in skull valley utah in 1889l889j the deseret and salt lake
agricultural and manufacturing canal company established
in 1889 0 5 the alberta land and colonization company
organized in 18960189611.896158961 0 e the nevada land and livestock
company formed in 189718970 nd the big horn basin colonization
company incorporated in 190019000 0

XXIV 637

leonard jo arrington buibul ng the Kindokindomg an economic
Hi s toryony of thie Latterlatter dajsai nfcjl09p 0 type s cricrlp t of a
book to be published iniiilii 195 theb harvard university press
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esoesc the church

regulated the financial affairs of the company through these

and other men but always paid the expensesoexpensesexpense for many years

the project lost money which the church paldopaid in later years

it began to pay its way and finallyina117 a profit began to be real
izedizedoazedoiced the church was supposed to receive any profit but in

actual practice profits wereworewonewene always left with the company for
the benefit of the colonistsocolonistscolonis

21

A group of men belonging to the church incorporated the

losepajosepa agriculture and stock company in accordance with the

laws of the time relating to private companiescompaniesccompani

those participating in the incorporation of the company

included illiamwilliam W and harvey ho cluff each with 334 shares

of stock and edrickfredrickednickPr A mitchelmitchell john T cainecalne albert W

davis and henry po richards who each subscribed to 333 shares

making a total of 2000 shares J W kaulainamokukauleinamokuKaulai anamoku hawaiian

later bought ten shares the articles of incorporationincorporationset sstset the

price per share at 2o00250025.0025002000 and a maximum of 700075000 worth of

shares was authorized 0
5 it was the original intent that this

stock be sold to anyone who was interested in purchasing somesomcohomco

rich was to accept property owned in salt lake city by the

hawaiians and apply the value on the purchase price of the

losepaiosepaiokepa landoland the price of this property was to be determined

by a committee of three disinterested personsopersonspersonpenson for this the

hawaiians were to receive stock to the amount of the property

interview with to ao waddoups april 30 1981958 0

particles5articlesarticles of incorporation of the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture
and stock company 9 articlesarjbil jlj30 tooelethoele county
court house tooelethoele otahutah po 120

f profit

4
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given losepaiosepatsjosepa stock did not sell well only a few men be-

sides the original incorporators and kaulainamokukauleinamokuKaulai arenamoku known to

have had stock kaelohanuiKael niauohanui had some stock that he sold in
1899 it is reasonable to assume that others also held stock

but it was not a widespread thing T A waddoupsaddoupsaddo whoups held

stock as required of all officers of the company knew of no

other stockholders except company officials to him the com-

pany was the legal means through which the church carried on

the financial affairs of the colony 7

the organization of the company was to include a board

of directors of seven members whose duty it was to elect a

president a a secretary and a treasurer all
of whom were to serve for a two year term there were two

qualifications for the officers 1 they had to hold at least
one share of stock and 2 they had to be members of the church

of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday the board might remove

an officer if his conduct was contrary to the companyscompanytscompanycompanascomp interestanys
or if the officer ceased to be qualified the seven men me-

ntioned above as initially subscribingscribingsulD to stock were the directors
for the first term harvey H cluff was elected president and

fredrick A mitchell vice president secretary and treasurer
to these officers was given the right to make all rules and

jownql iilj3 s preparedPo byparedpaned the historianshistorian office
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterlatten saintsday salt lake city
utah june 2 189918990 p 2 hereafter cited as journaj hi sjprj

interview with T A waddoupsaddoupsaddo aprilups
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regulations for the management of the colony and its concerns

the purpose of the company was to carry on business of agricul-
ture stockraisingstock merchandisingraising and manufac bieringtieringeringti and the

sale and purchase of real estate in the territory of utah 0

the company held all the lands and livestock of the col-
ony except the lots of the colonists who had purchased theirs
and the teams or riding horses owned by individuals the workers

received a daily or monthly wage for their work and purchased

from the corporation or through its officials the necessities
of life in the beginning a bookkeeping system was used by

which the workers were credited with work performed and charged

for goods purchased this system was used until after thomas

A waddoups came to head the colony in 190139013.901 shortly there-

after a scrip system was inaugurated doing away with the la-
borious bookkeeping systems7stemsystem A salt lake citacitycit7olty printing house

printed a special series of paper scrip in 10 2 0

and 1.00100 denominations this was used to pay the colonists

for their labor and in turn the colonists used it to pay for
goods and services received occasionally some of the colonists
went to salt lake city to shop the company endeavored to have

enough money on hand to exchange for scrip at such time later
as the company became a paying venture cash was used in place

of the scrip 7

p
articles of incorporation op cit p 13

interview with T A waddoups april
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2 land acquisitions by the company

the original land sold by john rich amounted to 1120

acres of patented land10 and the right to rent a school section
of 640 acres all enclosed within the same fence although the

company bought other school sections for some reason they

never did purchase this original section perhaps it was more

profitable to rent it year after year than to purchase it ou-
tright use of this land was retained by the colony throughout

its existence the section subsequently reverted to the state
and was later purchased by the desert livestock company

the first addition to the original land was on decem-

ber 18 1890 when 320 acres were purchased from robert
macklejohnmicklejohnMack forlejohn 830083.00835008300835 two1100 years later in three purchases

48060480.60 acres were obtained from benjamin knowlton and wife for
a total of 7200.001272000012 soon after arriving in the colony

harvey H oluffgluffcluff and franklin W marchant had each filed on a

section of land when title to this land was perfected it
was sold to the company on september lujil4ji14 1893 cluff received

tooele county utah deed record BE ppap 767776
according

77
to the report of the colonization committee as sub-

mitted to the first presidency there was to have been 1280
acres of patented land offered for sale by rich whether rich
sold 160 acres less than originally agreed to or whether the
original estimate was high is not known the fact remains
that only 1120 acres of patented land as above mentioned was
originally purchased

ibid
KK ppap 767757657776 77

10land

11

576 577
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000000.00 for his 632596320963259632.59 acresacnes and on march 21 1896 marchant

sold his land amounting to 640 acres along with his onethirdone

interest
third

in the waters of spring creek big pole creekgreek little
pole creek low pass greekcreek and choke cherry creek for 7847787847.78 314

on february ay2y 1902 the company bought 160 acres from henry P

richards and his wife for 24000240.00 1

the western pacific railroad built a line through

western utah soon after the turn of the centuryocentury the dell
ranch holdings on part of the companyscompanascomp propertyanys were sold

by the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock company to railroad agents

T J wyche and waldemar van gottcott for 2000002000.0025200000 this was on

october 2 1906 the sale consisted of 320.6032060 acres of land

plus the interests of the companycompan in the waters of box creek

and dell spring 0 the next day losepaiosepaiokepa bought 160 acres from

john H makalakuiki for 200.0020000 17

ibidbid LL po 2490249
ibido vvs p 18

ibidibias 30 po 162

ibid p 2740 the railroad company was interested
in getting this property for the water rights included in the
sale to provide water for dell station when the diesel engine
replaced the steam engine water was not such a problem and it
proved easier to haul the necessary water from salt lake cityyears later the desert livestock company bought the dell ranch
from the railroad companycompanyocompaniocomp

ibido3
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71bidoebido
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1
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in 19091190918 and again in 19111191119 the iosepalosopalosoya company con-

tracted to buy a school section for 16000001600001600.00 and liw1804804.80 acres for
12000001200001200.00 respectively to be paid for over a period of years7earsyearbbears
A few years later however the land reverted back to the stateostatestareo

shortly before the losepaiosepajosepaiokepa propertypropert was sold these properties
were bought outright from the state at the original prices2prices2opricesrprices

and

2

an additional purchase was made at this time for one more

piece of land containing 320 acres for 8oooo8o0e00o 21

two hawaiian colonists filed on and obtained 160 acres

each and later sold it to the company james ko halemanu re-

ceived l10000ijoooooIjO forOoOO0000 his land on october 16 1912 and john K

mahoe sold his land for 4000048000480.00 the following year 2

thus it may be seen that the church kept an active

interest in this colony buying additional properties to pro-

vide lands on which more people could make an adequate living

the improvements made by the colony on the property increased

the value of the land to the extent that the properties sold

for three times thetho original coseos to altogether during the

twentyeighttwenty yearseight of its existence the company purchased 273o192730195273195273.19527309

acres at an aggregate price of 8302o8o5830278583028302080 the early sale to

18 tooelethoele county utah bookbopkboorboak A

re

K
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the railroad company brought 2500000 and the balance was

sold to the desert livestock company for 10000o002150900000100000002 making

a total of 1700000

330 the role of the territory and state in
the affairs of the colony and

municipal government

the colony was the creation and responsibility of the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 0 after nineteen

years as an unincorporated settlement the town was incorpor-

ated under the laws of the state of utah and a townsitetowitowl platbitesite
was filed at the tooelethoele county court house on july 31 19081908039080 26

because of its isolated position 5 losepajosepa was only occasionally

and incidentally involved in thetche political affairs of the county

and state generally the county courtco wasgaztoazt not veryrenyveny interested
in what took place in losepaoiosepao one exception to this took place

in 1896 when the county and territory became excited about

leprosy among bhetheuhe colonists 0 in june of that year the tooelethoele
county court appointed a cormnitteecojrmnitte to investigate the alleged

existence of leprosy at iosepalosepaiokepa and report sheirtheir findingsfi backandingnding

to

s

the court this committee found a few cases of leprosylep

24

rosye

ibid 30 242740 0

2libido 30 2090209 in the fall of 191igligi the desert live-
stock company bought 49894958594958.59 acres of land from the iosepalosepajosepaiokepa
agriculture and stock oompanyo

PA26dhedledeseret eveni news
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certain precautions suggested by the committee were carried out

by the colony

the citizens of losepaiosepaiokepa were under the county sheriffs
office but only in cases that could not be settled at the col-

ony was this office consulted the president of the colony en-

joyed the friendship and respect of each member of the colony

and always seemed to havehare a good knowledge of what was going on

when disputes arose the participants would immediately go to

him or to their church priesthood group leaders where the matter

would be fully discussed and solutions suggested this proced-

ure was successful in most cases if necessary however more

coercion which might range from disapproval of the group to

excommunication from the church if a serious enough infraction
of the commandments of the church were involved could be ex-

erted to keep disputes under controlocontrolcontrolscon thereforetrolo county or

state law enforcement officials very seldom found it necessary
8to go to losepaiosepaiokepa to settle disputesodisputesdispute wono instance is recorded

in which a county or state law enforcement official went to

losepaiosepaiokepa but cluff once told a colonist to go to tooelethoele and turn

himself in when he became so angry with another member of the

colony in an argument that he shot at himohimhinohin what finally hap-

pened in this case could not be ascertained
A justicejustlee of the peace william waddoups and a town

constable jo K HN mahoe were the only city officials in

losepaiosepaiokepa after its incorporationoincorporation the positions were more hono

interview with waddoups april

28
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rary than onerous the only case that T ao waddoups recalls
his brother ever trying involved a young man who had been

arrested for disturbing the peacepeaceopeacem the man was fined five

dollars but when he could not pay it the justice of the
peace paid it with his own moneynoney 29

the privilege of voting in county state and national
elections was enjoyed by the citizens of losepaiosepajosepaiokepa at first
however it was necessary for them to go to Grantsville to

exercise the right going to vote was an occasion looked for-
ward to by all they traveled in their wagons to grantsvillegranfcsvilleGrants

and

ville
stayed overnight there at the homes of some of the candi-

dates who were alwaysalwayalvay more than happy to entertain them in hopes

of obtaining their votes later a voting precinct was created
at losepaiosepaiokepa and everyone went to the school house to ballotoballotbailotballato 3

the privilege of voting was taken seriously by the hawaiiansohawaiiansHawaii

they

anSoans
always voted but never actively engaged in politicsopoliticspolit iticsolebo

was not known to what party they belonged nor did candidates

actively campaign for the losepaiosepaiokepa vote31

40 the attitude of the hawaiian government
toward their citizens coming to utah

until about 1871875 the hawaiian government made it almost

impossible for hawaiian citizens to leave the islands to go to

ibido august 10 1957

30lbid30ibid1v
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another country even after laws prohibiting emigration were

modified and the natives could leave their island home the

government tried to make sure that the emigrants did not leave

permanently two instances in 1894 iiin losepaiosepaiokepa show what effort
the hawaiian government would make to bring them back

in march of that year cecil brown an agent of the

hawaiianwailanwallanHa government came to losepaiosepaiokepa and offered to pay return

fare to the islands for anyone who would forsake his utah home

and return to the islands c some seemed inclined to accept the

offeroffen i
32 in august the colonists received a letter from the

hawaiian consul in san francisco offering free passage to

hawaii to all who would boobog to some of the colonists this
was a command from their government a command they must obey

v

others however regarded their allegiance to their church as

paramount to all others

the sunday after the consultconeon lettersuldssulus was received presi-

dent oluffgluffcluff addressed the people on the gathering of israel in
the last days a work that he said was then going on he told
them that they were the first fruits of the gathering from the

islands of the sea and thatthaithae they were under the dominion of the

kingdom of god the purpose of these remarks was to check the

enthusiasm that stirred the colonists and made some of them

desire to return to their island home this talk had a pro-

found effect upon the colonists as they unanimously gave up

cluff32cluffoluff opo citociteltoeitoeitelt po 1200120
33lbid331bid331 popbid 1391390
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their desire to return at this time but the problem was not

yet resolved
A short time later president cluff met with the first

presidency of the church to discuss what should be done about

those who might wish to return home the decision was made to

permit the return of any who wished to go they were to return

with good feelings manifesting an interest in the mission back

in hawaiio3hawaii34Hawaii when34 the announcement was made that the hawaiian

saints were as free to come and go as were their white brethren
some left losepaiosepaiokepa intending to enjoy a trip to their native

islands at the expense of their former government according

to president cluff they all returned in a short time to losepaiosepajosepaiokepa

that some did return to hawaii that year for an extended

or permanent stay is indicated in a letter written by president

cluff to the first presidency of the church in which the latter
noted reports from the sandwich islands that some of those who

left losepaiosepajosepaiokepa and returned to the islands with the help of the

hawaiian government already wanted to come back to losepaoiosepaiokepa
an article in the de stated that a few saints
accepted the hawaiian governments invitation to return to the

islands and that they were now wishing they were back in utah

and would return as soon as it was practicable 0
3

34ibid341bid
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fromprompronfron this time on 9 the hawaiians felt more free to come

and go as they wished and in 1898 the hawaiian islands became

a territory of the united states and thereafter its citizens
could travel freely to and from the united states during the

years 1901 to 1917 j when waddoups was president of the colony

a few more returned to the islands but the number was small

in comparison to the number who came over to the colonycolonyocolondo never

during this time did the hawaiian territorial government at-
tempt to persuade them to peturn37

interview with waddoups april 8 1981958371nterview
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CHAPTER 111IIIiliill
THE COMPANYVS activities THROUGH THE YEARS

lo10 money making ventures

the new colony of losepaiosepaiokepa was a busy place during the last
few months of 1889018891889. crops had to be harvested cattle gathered

and rebrandedbrandedre housinghausing provided for the colonists and prepara-

tions made for the coming winberwinterowinterwintenkintero the saw mill was soon busy

providing lumber for homes which went up rapidlyorapidlyrapid onlyoiyo september

2nd they began to round up and brand cattlecattieoattie the following day

threshing e omme no e d 0

0 BSE B 16 COPScrops

were being harvested it became necessary to plan the best way

to turn the crops into money and provide for the new inhabi-

tants forfon the firstirstfinstarst few yearsoyearspearso early money making ventures

involved either selling feed to livestock men in the area or

boarding sheep and cattle belonging to others and feeding and

caring for them throughout the winter for a given amount per

head the first of such projects was begun the fall of 1889l889y

when the colony contracted to winter some tithing cattleocattlecattiecattler
these cattle had been paid to the church as part of the one

tenth of the annual increase of the LDSlodosoiodoso cattlemen of the

surrounding areaadea the health of some of the animals was poor

because of age or diseaseodiseasedibeasediseases more than half of them died during

33

1
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sheepmensheeppen also took advantage of the facilities at
losepaiosepaiokepa and boarded many of their animals there during the

winter it was easy for the company to feed and care for
large numbers of sheep throughout the winter because they had

large amounts of hay and grain and plenty of men to feed and

care for the sheep during the l890ls however the nation was

in financial difficulty the sheepmensheeppensheep beingmen among those affected
most adversely it was often difficult for the sheepmensheeppensheep tomen

pay what they owed the company many other stockmen bought

feed from the company and hauled it to their livestock
bt buying cattlecattieoattie and lambs tofatten an resell

onetsconets

undsands

34

the winter the company received nine hundred dollars for
ifeeding and caring for these cattle

generally speaking it is more profitable to feed and fatten
one own livestock for sale than to feed livestock for others

realizing this the managers of the company desired to purchase

sufficient livestock to consume all the feed grown on the ranch

the first venture of buying cattle fattening and reselling
them was undertaken after william king replaced oluffgluffcluff in 1890

and completed after cluff returned in 1892 king contracted
to pay twentyfivetwenty dollarsfive per head for eightyfiveeighty headfive of

cattle the purchase price to be paid upon delivery of the

cattle to market the cattle grew and fattened well but the

price of cattle fell and the venture failed the cattle aver-

aged 103 pounds each when sold but realized only 2 a pound

luff op cit p 142
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or 2327 a head to cut the loss to the company the cattle-
men from whom the cattle were purchased lowered the original
price to 2370 each 2 thus the loss was decreased but the

company still lost the amount of feed consumed by the cattle
plus the time spent feeding and caring for themtheril this experi-

ence caused them to be more cautious and to return to the less
hazardous though generally less profitable enterprise of feed-

ing other livestock or selling feed

gradually however they began to paingain confidence in

their ability to successfully feed livestock and during the

late 1890 began buying more cattle to feed out this prac-

tice was accelerated after T A waddoups became manager of

the company in 1901 each fall waddoups went to various live-
stock men of the area and bought lambs and feeder cattle to

fatten during the winter waddoups recalls that as many as

400 head of cattle and 5000 lambs were sold in one year the

cattle were always very fat and weighed over 1000 pounds

often they were shipped to denver colorado and sold there
where there was a greater demand for larger hiherhigher grade beef

than

9

at 3the
C

salt
raising

lake
hogsh2gshags

city
for

market

nankermarkermarkem pork was the favorite
meat of the hawaiians and from the beginning they had enough

for their own consumption gradually however the swine herd

grew larger until it became an important business to them in

luff op cit 2 poP 74
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a two year period fromfron march 1 1892 to march 1 18941894v v the g

population increased from seventytwoseventy totwo over five hundred and

the value of their hogs from about 230.0023000 to 300000 4 much

time was spent in making new pens caring for and slaughtering

the swine smoking and curing houses were made for the hams

on april 2 189418945 19200192.001925001925 was00 invested by the church to im-

prove swine facilities 5 the hogs had to be killed dressed and

taken immediately to market in salt lake city or cured for
two or three years the company continued to raise hogs in large

numbers but gradually the extra care needed in marketing them

caused the company to decrease the number of hogs until by the

time waddoups arrived they had ceased raising hogs for market

thereafter hogs were raised for consumption only in the colony

D establishin&jjistabllshing aspreajpreajals Apre0 general store intended to

serve the colonists and livestock men of the area was estab-

lished about 1904 not only for the convenience of the people

but in an effort also to make money until the store was es-

tablished everything had to be brought in to the colony as

ordered this proved unsatisfactory so soon after arriving
there waddoups established a store making it possible for
colonists and livestock men to buy what they wanted when they

wantedatwant aedat fair price and still have the compancompany reap a profit
goods were bought in salt lake city at wholesale prices and

transported to the colony A store building was

oluff4cluff

erected to the

cluff op cit Y p 1321320
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south of the company managersmananana homegerts this building remains and

is now being used as a bunk house so successful was this store

that it frequently made the difference between profit and loss

for the company 0

2 degree of financial success attained
through the years

the company was unable to get well established before the

depression of the 1890 caused most businesses to suffer finan-

cially this caused the company to operate at a loss or a near

loss throughout that decade in the winter of 1892 the sheep

men of the area boarded many sheep on the ranch 9 but because of

the gravity of the financial conditions could not pay the com-

pany all they owed for several years therefore the company

had a very difficult time securing enough cash to pay its
propertypropertypro taxpertypenty 7 As financial conditions improved and the store
was opened and as more livestock belonging to the company were

fattened and sold the company began to show some profit
in 1894 a the end of five years affairs appeared to

be going satisfactorily in the colony considering the situa-
tion in the nation as a whole in a letter to the first presi-

dency of the church cluff reported
we have so far completed our new grainery which has a

capacity of 14000 bushels of grain we have of thisyeasyeartshearts crop now in the grainery wheat 1801850 bushels oats
igo1601650 bushels barley 3700 bushels total 7200 bushels
we have enough breadstuffs to supply the colony two or
three years the other kinds of produce harvested are

interview with T A waddoups april 5 1981958
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potatoes 00 bushels corn 200 bushelsbubbelsbus haybelshelsheis 606 tons50
squash and pumpkins 12 tons garden stuffs worth about

100 the total value of the farm products if marketed
without any expense of shipping deducted would reach a
nice little sum of 8000

in addition to our farming interests we have made
considerable improvements in building grainerygrainerbrainer houses
for our machinery and farm implements cellar for veg-
etables pig pens and fencing we have also succeeded in
fall plowing our entire farm land except about fifteen
acres which will enable us to put in early crops next
spring owing to the want of proper arrangements for the
care of swine during the summersumersumen months quite a number of
small pigs were destroyed by wolves so that our increase
in that industry is not as greatgroatgraat as expected we are now
putting in separatesep pensgratsgrate 15010 head of hogs for fattening
on the market 0

early the next year cluffgluffoluff made a report concerning the

finances for the preceedingproceedingprece yeareding this report showed that the

company income from all sources was about 80000800.008500008500.00 and expenses of

769700 not including bluffsgluffsglufvs compensation leaving a margin

of 80300 prof ito if bluffscluffscluffts pay of approximately 7007.007500 per

month was included the enterprise did not quite break even

yearly payments on the propertproperty and interest on the unpaid bal-

ance had to be paid by the church

conditions grewgrowgrovgrevwrev worse during the next few years in

april 1897 samuel wooley from grantsvilleGrants offeredville to take

charge of the farm and ranch for 40000 a year less than it
was then costing the church and give a guarantee to make it
pay the first presidency gave the board of directors of the

company the responsibility of acting upon the attermatteratten as they

gluff quoting a letter from cluff to the first presi-
dency december 18911894

500
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saw fit 9 wooleyswoolensWoo offerleys was not accepted but it indicates

the conditions of the time as the colony was having a very dif-

ficult time financially losepaiosepaiokepa remained in a precarious

financial position until after thomas ao waddoups took charge

of the company and the financial situation throughout the na-

tion bettered itself
gradually waddoups built up the beef and seepheep feeding

potentials of the ranch in 1901901190.igoligo the de s e re t eveeye n i ng news

reported

the year certainly has been a prosperous one with the
colony one thousand tons of hay is stacked in numerous
stacks in the yards a two hundred and fifty beeves are
being fed and there are besides several hundred stock
cattle on the range

eighty beeves are being especially fattened for the
christmas market on grain five thousand two hundred
bushels of wheat and barley fill the bins eight hundred
bushels of potatoes are on hand for local consumption and
to supply sheepmensheeppensheep whomen appreciate so close a market and
fifty tons of squashosquashsquashy

six hundred bushels of corn will provide ample feed
for the hogs besides this plenty of the finest fruits
of all kinds was raised for local consumption

conditions continued to improve until in 3911 J cecil
alter a utah historian averedaveredlaveret

perhaps

e

the most successful individual colonization
proposition that has been attempted by the mormon people
in the united states is the hawaiian colony at losepaiosepaiokepa

there are 1120 acres practically all in use and half
as much more is being brought under the magic wand of the
hawaiian irrigatorirrlgator every hawaiian in the united states
who had come here to be nearer the mormonformon people was given
the opportunity to go there and move into a house thatbhattbhat was

9junhlstoy april 12
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s

deseret evenlqg

9journal hilry 125 1897189791897.9 p 2
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built forfon him and forfop his familyamily and work on the ranch at
good wages and have besides a large garden patch for his
own use

the story of losepaiosepaiokepa is a story in itself suffice it
to say that today the several hundred folks there have
water in their houses just the same as we have in salt lake
city and a power plant will sometime give them their
electric lightslight their school and meeting houses are as
good as the best and since they grow their own food
and raise their own animals they are better off than many
farmers who have lived in this country all their lives
the mormon church conceived the plan for them and the
church made its perfection possible

at a recent annual celebration there by the hawaiiansHawaii
when

ans
president joseph F smithsmithysnithysnith governor wiebandieban spry and

other men of prominence attended lorenzo D creek a gov-
ernment indian official from washington who was studying
the indians in tooelethoele county at the time rose before the
great hawaiian uniformed audience after having been shown
all over the place and with much feeling said

my friends if this is a sample of mormon colonization
work the best thing the government of the united states
could do would be to assist them in every way possible itllitil

the yearly crop production and number of cattle fed

increased and financial and living conditions continued to im-

prove during the next few years will G parrelfarrellfarrelfarnel president

of the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock companyCompan was able to re-

port in a 191igiigl pioneer day speech that losepaiosepaiokepa had

for for f

1915

0 a well watered farm of over a thousand acres which
furnished the bulk of employment for the natives and the
pay roll averages more than one thousand dollars per month
the year round everyone receives his pay every saturday
morning as every saturday afternoon is for recreation
leaving sunday for reverence and rest the cash sales from
farm products last year amounted to 10000 besides which
feed was raised for eight hundred head of thoroughbred
shorthorn durham cattle which belong to the company the
cash sales of cattle add another 10000 to the income

A strictly modern merchandise store serves every need
of the colonists and is patronized by the big sheep farm-
ers that winter their herds on the range in skullskuliaku3ku valley11 and
just over the cedar range in the great american desert

J cecil alter latter day colonization by the LDS 1
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harvehanve y oluff t harvey H oluffgluffcluff was

well qualified for the task of establishing the hawaiiansHawa inlians
their new colony he had a background of extensive service to

the church and to the hawaiiansHawaii heans served as a missionary from

186 to 1868 in england and from 1869 to 1874 in the hawaiian

herald republicanlepublicanpublicanrepublican september E 1915

interview with T A waddoups april

41

now tmodern houses have been built the companycompan not only
sells a liberal village lot for the nominal sum of 20 to
the settlers but it builds the homes and takes payment at
cost in monthly installments hawaiians of means and edu-
cation hearing of this new home have sold their property
in honolulu and have come here to join usoubo 12

it is easy to see from the above report that by 191igiigl

no

us

1915

losepaiosepaiokepa was on a firm economic foundation and was paying off

financially it remained thus until the project was closed

down for reasons which will be discussed in a later chapter 13

3 different administrations
the ecclesiastical leadership of the colony and manager-

ship of the company was always vested in one capable man

there were three menmannannen who served in this capacity harvey H

cluff served twice once for about fifteen months august

1889november1889 1890november then later for nine years february 1892

february 1901.1901 william king served between these two admin-

istrations of cluffgluffoluff but his term november 1890 february 1892

was cut short at about fifteen months by his untimely death

thomas A waddoups served forfon a period of about sixteen years

from early 1901 until the colony was closed in 1917

A harveyearvey H bluffygluffy s first term

ecelesiasticalleadership

fif teen
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earlybly in 1890 william king

was released as president of the hawaiian mission and brought

a group of thirty hawaiians to utah with him 1 on the first
of november that year he was called to replace cluff as manager

of the company and president of the colony he served for only

about fifteen months until he died in a salt lake city hospital
february lj17 189201892 very little is known of what happened dur-

ing kings term except for the purchase of some additional
lands and the inauguration of the first project of buying and

fattening cattleocattlecattiecattler

membbemb ers

42

islandsislandsoIsland from 1871877 to 1882 he was president of the hawaiian

mission he served in various local church capacities until
in may of 1889 when he was again called by the church to act
on a committee to select an area in which to colonize hawaiian

saints then in utah and those who would come later wilford

woodruff president of the churchychurch told the committee that it
is the will and mind of the lord that barveyharvey H cluff colonize

and preside over the hawaiian saints in skull valleyovalleyvaileyvallebo tii151til1114 this
position he held until november 1 1890 when he was succeeded

by william king

B wi aam ki gs termtrm9terntenn M

sfiqn IMUQ d i a te ly upon the death of

william king cluff was recalled to his former position this

cluff family journal a compilation of biographies of
members of the cluffoluff familyffamilyamilyfoamily

interview by edwin kamauoha with mary ann imaikalaniImalmaikaikaimaika
honolulu

ikalaniani
TH march 1981958lgb
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calling wasmas made on a temporary basis 0 but later was made per-

manent olt017 oluffgluffcluff enjoyed working with the members of the colony

and was successful in what he did in spite of the financial
difficulties of the times 0 with each succeeding year however

he was ill more of the time a he kept at his work without co-
mplaint and without mention to anyone that he would appreciate

being released from his callingscallingocallingcaleaieal tolingo him it was a calling given

him by the lord from which he would be released when the lord
saw fitofit until such release was forthcoming it was his inten-

tion to do all in his power to promote the welfare of the

colonyocolonycolondo at a meeting of the board of directors on february 8

1901 bluffsgluffscluffvs healthealtinhealtlnhealton wasln the chief topic of conversationconversations it
was decided to recommend to the first presidency that cluffgluffoluff be

replaced in consequence of his failing healthohealthbealtho 018

later that month cluff received the following letter
releasing himhims

salt lake city utah
february 20 1901

president harvey ho cluff
losepaiosepaiokepa utah

dear brother
by this you will learn that we have honorably released

you with our blessing and acknowledgements from the charge
of the spiritual concerns of the hawaiian saints at losepaiosepaiokepa
colony you have labored long and faithfully in this call

cluff op cit po 73
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ing and we appreciate your efforts and youryoun devotion to
duty

you will please turn over to elder thomas anson wad-
doups your successor all church records books papers
etc and afford him all necessarynecessar information7 to enable
him to satisfactorily perform duties of his calling

and now while thus releasing you we do with sincere
prayers for your welfare happiness and eternal progress
and with the hope that your future may be prosperous and
crowned with the blessings of the lord in all your days

yours brothers in the gospel
lorenzo snow
george Q cannon
joseph F smith

first presidency of the church
of jesus christ of latter day
saints 17

during cluffcluffsoluffbluffs long administration of the losepaiosepajosepaiokepa colony

and company he saw many improvements and much growth he had

given fully of himself and could well look with pride upon his

activities and accomplishments there
D T A 9 waddobaddoaddpups term waddoups who had recently

returned from a mission to the hawaiian islands was not yet

married when called to succeed cluff soon after receiving his

call he married myra willey and a few days thereafter took his
new bride to losepaiosepaiokepa where he took charge of the colony on

march 1 1901 he did not relinquish the charge until the

hawaiianhawaiians returned to their native islands and the property
PO20was sold sixteen years later

when waddoups became manager of the losepaiosepaiokepa colony he

faced a farming situation with which he was not entirely ac

ibid
interview with thomas A waddoups april
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quainterquaintedquain heted had been raised on a truck garden farm so many

things about thetho raising of crops were familiar to him but he

was unfamiliar with livestock problems illiamwilliam moss of the

desert livestock company spent many hours with him during the

first few months giving valuable advice which helped waddoups

avoid many mistakes 21

many improvements and projects were inaugurated during

addoupswaddoupsaddo administrationups the store was opened a 600000060000.0026oooooo

culinary and irrigation water system was installed a post

office and voting precinct were established at losepaiosepaiokepa a stage

coach line and long distance telephone services were extended

to the colony and a great amount of financial success was

enjoyed

each of these leaders left a lasting imprint upon the

colonycolonyycoloney and the personalities and types of men each filled a

need at the time they went there both cluffgluff and king were

men past middle age and of the type needed to get things well

established waddoups was a young man full of faith and dedi-

cation to the gospel and vitality who was able to infuse new

life into the members of the colony and put it on its feet
financially each performed his duties most admirably and did

his part in making the colony a success

interview with thomas A waddoups april 8 1958
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werawer6 a employed first by thealsoaisoiso church and later by

cluff22 opC citluff pap9
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4 activities and problems of the
laborers and assistants

6 assisiantsjantscantsj toant during the

existence of the colony 9 quite a number of white men were called
by the church and hired by the company to assist in the work and

supervision of the colony often these men had served as mi-
ssionaries in the sandwich islands where they had gained a know-

ledge and admiration for the ways of the polynesiansp017nesiansPolyne duringsiansslans

the early part of cluffsgluff8 first term an allocation of labor

and supervisory responsibility in the colony was made as foll-

ows 1 W marchant farming interests 2 samuel E

wooley livestock interestsinterest 3 john B meldrum building and

carpenter work 4 E hansen milling saw logging and stock-

ing of mill and elihue barrell bookkeeping various

other men were called from time to time to help wilford J

coles and his wife from nephi were called to help waddoups in
the management of the colony and especially to help in taking

carecarocanecano of the cattle william waddoups brother of T ao and

his wife went to losepaiosepaiokepa to teach school during the 1904190190419051904 1905

school

190igo

yearyeapyean and returned two yearsyearb later to replace the cole

family williamsmilliards chief duty was as bookkeeper which duty he

continued to perform until losepaiosepaiokepa was closed in 1917 school

teachers werver

p 144
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the state after the colony was incorporated into the tooelethoele
county school district

B native laborers and their problems the bulk of

work on the ranch and farm was done by the native laborers
under the supervision of the manager and his assistants the

work they were required to do was unlike anything they had done

while in the islands crops and fruit were different in utah
they foundoundaund that water had to be applied to the land in great

quantitites to make crops grow summerssummrssumars were hot and winters

bitterly cold there was no ocean or balmy sea breezes in
losepaiosepaiokepa in shortyshonty the adverse conditions and the labor required

to produce bounteous crops in utah far exceeded that met by

agriculturists and ranchers in hawaii

providing the polynesians with year round employment

was one of the important reasons for locating them at losepaiosepaiokepa

work on a ranch varies in the summer there is much to do while

in the winter the only labors to be performed are the chores

and feeding and caring for the livestocklivestockslive yetstocks work was guar-

anteed the year round whether it was profitabledrofitable for the company

or not therefore losepasiosepalsloIoselobeiobe wintersepaspatspals wages exceeded those of

surrounding areas and their summer wages were lower than those

obtainable on nearby ranches this caused many of the natives
to wish to go elsewhere in the summer where they could earn

more moneynoney thus the wage problem in addition to the land

and weather conditions necessitated manynany adjustments by the

hawaiiansHawaii ans
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the first mention of a wage rate in clufscluffolufsoluffclubs diary is
february 1890 when it is stated that laborers were to be paid

101501.50 per day 4 just how many men this included is not me-
ntioned but it was undoubtedly the top wage only since other

references to wages in the diarydiar7dianydiara usually give a breakdownbreak

among

down

different categories of labor the boys women and

lower grades of adult male laborers certainly would not re-

ceive 101501 per50 day in that era

in june 1892 presidentPrepne cluffaident records that he had

trouble keeping the hawaiian hay haulers working he first
offered to pay seventyfiveseventy centsfive a load to those who owned

teams but the workers wanted regular day wages plus 1.0101501.50 per

day forfon the teams the team owners still held out when an

agreement could not be reached then some of the young workmen

who did not own teams offered to use company teams to haul hay

at seventyfiveseventy centsfive a load and pay 1.0101501.50 per day for the use

of the teams this offer was accepted by cluff and the young

men did a very good job this brought the older men into line
they were now willing to haul the hay under the terms previ-

ously proposed by cluff the young men who hoped to prevent

the older men from taking over the work tried to haul fast
enough to keep up with the cutting all during the labor

troubles the older men were trying to get the younger men to

join them in their striteabjje but soon saw their defeat in this
realizing their inability to successfully compete with the

cluff op cit p 40
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tinuedlinued unchanged however until march of 1894 when some of the

natives quit work in an effort to force theth board of directors
to rivegive full attention to their plea for higher wages this
left the company without men to prepare the seedbedseed andbed plant
the crops but the situation was eased when a neighbor sent

losepaiosepajosepaiokepa hihis white laborers for a few days to assist in planting

the next month the losepaiosepaiokepa board of directors decided

upon pay raises and formulated the following wage scale

first gradegnadebrade it 1.0101501.50 per day
second grade

49

younger men in hay hauling they asked permission to haul hay

for a neighbor permission to do so was granted

the following year 1893 cluffgluffoluff had problems over wages

and could see more problems in the future unless something was

done in a letter to the first presidency he explained that
the colonists were dissatisfied because men were being paid more

for church work in salt lake city than in losepaiosepaiokepa some of the

young men of iosepalosepaiokepa were more interested in amusements and

society and had been working for less in salt lake city cluff
concludedconeluded that something must be done rp situation con

25

26 the

0

0 it a 0 1.00100100loo per day
boys 0 0 0 0 0 75
women 0 0 0 0 0 75.75 per

and

251bid t
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150
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808180818088

ibid261bid

1.25125 per day
third grade

7.7 to 2.2 per day
omen 7.7 to 50 pap6 day

each of the above was to be on the basis of a ten hour day

the glee club which was a young menments singing group

acted as a body in 1895 nd contracted with the company to haul

ibid ppap 80 81
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women and young boys were included in the fifth class

this was so unsatisfactory to the hawaiians that they

refused to work 9 forcing the company to hire outsiders to come

in with teams and wagons and haul thetho hayohay As stated before

since the company had to provide year round work for the labor-

ers they could not pay wages as high as those paid for seasonal

labor so some hawaiians were quite naturally attracted to

higher paying summer jobsojobsdobso at this time however the company

was having financial difficulty andaridarld couldco notuidl afford to raise
their wages 0

about a year after this T ao waddoupsaddoupsaddo cameups to losepaiosepaiokepa

as president of the colony and manager of the company he

ibid

0

and stack hay for lo00kloo1000 per ton As long as they acted in a

groupsgroup the young men were slow in filling their contract but

after they dissolved their partnership and began hauling as in-

dividuals competition with one another caused them to do ex-

cellent workoworkwonk

about the turn of the century some of the hawaiian

laborers wrote letters to members of the board of directors
urging them to increase the wages of the colonistcolonists instead
at a meeting of the board early in 1900 the laborers were

reclassified and paid according to the following reduced scale

first classclasso 0 0 a 3000 per month
second class

90 perpeppen day
fourth class 80 per day
fifth class

p 243

50
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J

0 1.00100loo per day
third class 0 0

0

0 0 0 0 0 50 to 75.75 P
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stated that after he got theney labor problems occasionally

occurred but these wereworewonewene reduced as the hawaiians became ac-

climated and more accustomed to the ways of working herehergohepe
nn

waddoups does not remember any time when there was a strikestrikeostrikel

o water system

water forfon culinary and irrigation purposes had to be

brought downdowxcowx from the springs and streams in the mountains to

the easteastoeaste for the first ten or twelve years culinary water

was obtained from irrigation ditches that ran through the town

usually the water was dipped up and put in barrels early in the

morning before sheep or cattle had a chance to drink out of the

ditches or pollute the water it was allowed to settle several

hours before the water was used to drink or cook aithowithowith the

main canal came through very softy powdery soil through which

water could not be conveyed without difficulty and lossolossiosso

this unsatisfactory system of obtaining culinary water

was used by all until about 1903 when mrsomrsarso waddoups contracted

typhoid fever from impure waterwaterovatervatenbatero this brought to the fore the

immediate need of securing a better supplyosupply waddoups built a

cistern and settling tank into which water was filtered and

stored for use in his homehomco the tank was situated high enough

to give sufficient force to pipe the water into the kitchen of

the waddoups homehoneahoneohone 29 the tank was large enough to hold a large

28 interview with T A waddoups april
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quantity of water therefore by choosing when to divert water

into the tank relatively pure water could be obtained for the

waddoups

soon thereafter a tremendous water project was under-

taken to divert the water from six or seven mountain streams

and several springs into huge cement bottomed canals and gath-

ered togethertogetherotoge fromtherotheno that point the water could be distributed
for irrigation municipal and power purposespurpose 3 this 26000000026000000260000.00

project completed in 1908 was very successful in making the

water available for irrigation and providing each home with pure

culinary water 11 it was never used however as a source for
generating power at this same time fire hydrants were placed

around the community at strategic points and some remain there

today as lone reminders of the towns location

6 transportation and communications

during the first sixteen or seventeen years theq only

transportation in and out of losepaiosepaiokepa was by horse back or team

and wagon to the railroad terminal at milton east of grants

villevilla As communication was dependent at that time upon trans-

portation losepaiosepaiokepa was quite isolated it was forty miles from

losepaiosepaiokepa to milton over roads that were made by use through trial
and errorerroroennorerraro when a driver decided another route would be better
for a distance he would try it and use would prove whether or

qqqret bjnljje september 1 190819081 p
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not others agreed with him the road was always very bumpy

and hot and dusty in the summer due to the torrid summer

temperatures most of the summer traveling was done when it was

cool either in the morning 9 evening or at nightnights the train
could be taken from milton to salt lake city a all goods had to

be hauled for many years from salt lake city by team and wagon

or sent to miltonhiltonmllton by train and hauled from there to losepaiosepaiokepa by

wabwag on 0

when the western pacific railroad co00 built its railroad
through to the west coast about 1906 it passed across the north

end of skull valley within fifteen miles of iokepalosepaoiosepa timpie station
was establishedforblishedjorestablished the convenience of the colonistscolonistsocolonis althoughtso it
was only a flag stop a train would always stop whenever any-

one wished it to do so freight and livestock could be brought

to timpie and then taken to the colony with less than half the

previous effortefforts the railroad company furnished the materials
and the colony furnished the labor to make corrals for 11 ve

stockostock this made it much more convenient for the colonists
the timpie railroad station also expedited the sending

and receiving of mailomailnallonalionallnali A stage coach line was established be-

tween timpie and losepajosepa that carried mallmailnalinailnall and passengers between

the two points twice a weekoweek prior to the extension of the

railroad the hawaiiansHawl usedlansians the grantsvlllegrantsvilleGrants postville officeoofficeoffleeofficer they

had to depend on occasional cowboys who were going one way or

the other to post or bring mail in or wait until someone in

interview with T ao waddoups april
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the colony made the trip A few years after waddoups arrived
a post office was established at the losepaiosepaiokepa store with waddoups

as the postmaster33postmaster

long

33

distance telephone services were extended to

losepaiosepaiokepa from timpie by the joint efforts of the colony and the

utahnevadautah telephonenevada company the company provided the mate-
rial and the colonists furnished the labor34labor line34 breaks

made it difficult to keep this line workingsworkingoworkingworvorvon mrskingo olivia
waddoups y wife of william remembers many times when she and

her husband would go up and down the line until they found the

breakbreaks then she would stand on the buggy and her husband would

stand on her shoulders to repair the line35
these added conveniences meantmearithearit much to the colonists

and made travel and communication much quicker and easier
goods and services could be ordered by telephone now making

unnecessary a trip into grantsvilleGrants orville salt lake city as was

previously required the coming of the automobile to losepaiosepajosepaiokepa

however made travel to salt lake city very easy when waddoups

bought a 1914 model A ford in 191igi or 1916 and began to drive

it out to losepaiosepaiokepa he did not know how to drive but he had

mastered the art long before he arrived at his destination 3

331nterview133nterview with T A waddoups august 30 1971957
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CHAPTER IV

SOCIAL RELIGIOUSREMTGIOUS AND CULTURALc7tural AFFAIRS

OF THETEE COLONY

1 population of the colony

the population of the colony enjoyed a steady increase

throughout its existence the highest total number including a

few white people being about 228 just before the polynesians

went back to the islandsoislandsIsland the increase came through the migra-

tion of polynesian church members directly to the colony

usually these groups came with utah missionaries who had co-
mpleted a mission to the islands and were re returningturnings by 1900

there were about 80 natives in the colony in 1908 the deseret
evening news reportedeporteddeported the following breakdown aboutmaboutcabout 100

hawaiiansHawaii 13ans samoanssammansSa 6moans maorislaoris 1 portugese 5 halfcastehalf
portugese

caste

3 families of scotchmenscotchmerScotch andmen several families of

english51 according to the united states census there were

187 people in the losepaiosepaiokepa precinct in 1910 2 no breakdown was

given in 1914 the herald republican reported losepaiosepaiokepa to be

comprised of 10150 hawaiiansHawaii samoanssammansSaans tahitiansTahitimoans portugeseans and

de s ere t
p

U S bureau of the census thirteenth census of the
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south sea island whites their social and cultural affairs
were as varied as its members

2 the role of the church in the social
and cultural life of the colony

the social and cultural life of the community evolved

around the activities of the church in most communities in utah

from the time of the settlementsettlemensettlement of the territory until at least
the 1930 to a lesser degree even today the church plays an

important role in the rural communities of utah very few

activities took place in early utah that were not planned and

sponsored by the church in losepaiosepaiokepa the church was even more

important in planning and carrying out various activities A

routine was soon established aridandarld each year the same general

celebrations and activities took place the most important

celebrations included 1 hawaiian pioneer day august 28th

2 newhew years 3 christmas and 4 polynesian day which was

observed each summer at some resort church conferences were

held four times a year and church officials visited the colony

very often

3 education

the education of the young people and old alike was not

to be neglected in the new home soon after arriving there

cluff made the following statement of educational policy
A day school will be set in operation as soon as the

people are properly located for winter when such class
instruction to the more advanced male and female popula

heraldraidpaid repub ilc an august 31s 191419140
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1930s
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tion as will conduce to the improvement of the people
socially religiously morally and in cleanliness will
be given from time to time4

during the summer of the next year cluff was directed to com-

mence a day school and employ one of the hawaiian men as a

teacher at the same rate of pay as if he worked in the field
this first school was held in a one room log house next to the

old knowlton home and was used until a new school building was

built in the townsite by the tooelethoele county school board after
the turn of the century

soon

5

a teacher from outside the colony was employed to

come in to teach the losepaiosepaiokepa pupils the school consisted of

eight grades meeting in a one room school with one teacher for
all grades the teacher lived with the president of the col-
ony and so quite naturally the president found it desirable
to get someone he knew accordingly while waddoups was in

chargechange NBhis relatives were chosen to teach quite frequently an

evening school was held for the young working men

some of the hawaiian studentsstude wererits very adeptadopt in school

and went on from losepaiosepatsjosepa school to distinguish themselves

miss kapalanikapulaniKap chungalani lee graduated from salt lake high school

studied stenography and for a while was official stenographer

for the first PresidpresidencypresidepeencyepcyY miss nellie josephs a full blooded

samoan went from the community school to the brigham young

university where she led her class for three years charles

utah

century5

charge
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schwenke also went to the brigham young university where he

quickly became a leader in oratory and debate

4 holidays and celebrations
with some devia-

tion in keeping with needs or desires of the time pioneer day

was celebrated the same way eachyareach onyar the first pioneer day

in 1890 president wilford woodruff offered a dedicatory prayer

in english followed by one in the hawaiian language by president

joseph F smith then counselor in the first presidency presi-

dent woodruff at that time dedicated skull valley as a gathering
place for the natives of the islands of the sea 7

the pioneer celebration of 1892 was a good example of

the way in which the day came to be celebrated this year the

pioneer day festivities were held on friday and saturday with

sunday the 28th being devoted to religious meetings after all
preparations had been made to welcome visitors who were going

to attend the hawaiian celebration samuel E wooley who was

in charge of losepalosepatsjosepa cattle at that time and several natives
were dispatched with teams to conduct the invited guests the

forty miles from the railroad station to losepaiosepaiokepa men with

torches had been placed at intervals of three miles along the

valley since the visitors were expected to arrive after dark

As the visitors approached the torchtonch bearerbeaner farthest from the

herald repurleanpubleanpu ybicanblean september 191

cluff op cit
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colony they were welcomed by a burst of torch light each man

lit his torch in succession as the wagons drew near until the

last torch was finally lighted on the ridge close to town this
was the signal to light fires and fireworks around the liberty
pole erected on the public square the visitors praised the

colonists forfon the beautiful display down through the valley

notable among the visitors were president joseph F

smith and three daughters john T caine utah territorial
delegate mr and mrs albert davis mr and mrs edward davis

president and mrs gowan of the tooelethoele stake richard G lambert

henry branch mr and mrs enoch farrparr robert B T taylor
henry P richards mr and mrs elihue barrell and the grants

villevilie band some of whom were accompanied by their wives

other visitors from grantsvilleGrants andville tooelethoele were a number of

those who had assisted in bringing the hawaiian saints and

their belongings to theirthein newnev home three years before when

the seventyfiveseventy visitorsfive were seated around tables that even-

ing the losepaiosepajosepaiokepa glee club gave a concert

though a parade was usually held on the following day

this year there was nonnone instead a program was held in the

morning and a hawaiian feast in the afternoon A concert was

given again that night in which the grantsvilleGrants brassville band
8participated

As a general rule many people participated in the annualannuel

parade included in these parades were a group of indians

bidibid ppap 848584 85
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living a few miles to the south who always joined in losepajosepatsjosepajosepaus

celebrations generally they lined up for the parade in some-

what the following order first the band thenthon the first
presidency and visitors in carriages followed by a band of

indians with their wickiupswicki onups wheels threshersthre reapersreadersreshers
mowers

apers

plows rakes wagons of grain and hay with the citi
9zens comingcoining last on foot 7 it was a happy time for all

feasts given at losepaiosepaiokepa were something to behold with

delicacies to suit the taste and fancy of the native hawaiians

and also less exotic fare for those who preferred it poi was

made in great quantities from wheat flour as tarotare could not

be grown or otherwise obtained several pigspig were cooked under-

ground in an imu with various vegetables poi and pork were

generally served with many kindkinds of pie loads of delicious
cake and rice pudding plates of peaches and platters of grapes

raised in the gardens of the hawaiiansHawaii ans lio110

lopiop

0
tilo

on sunday morning that 28th of august 1892 a relig-
ious meeting was held the speakers included president joseph

PF smith henry P richards william W cluff john T caine
W H branch richard G lambert robert B T taylor and

president cluffgluffoluff more often than not such a religious meeting

was held in connection with pioneer day the speakers were

different but the spirit was always the same some of the

speeches were in english others in hawaiian

bid 5 p 1
ODe1deideade s eretnet even ing newshews september 2 190f1905 p 9

taylor

91bid 510

1odeseret evanineevenineEvenibeninEnind sep temb e rseret
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ggstos chrighri s tmaama s was usually celebrated by

having a big tree in the school house or church house and pre-

senting a special program sometimes presents were bought by

the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock company forfon each of the mem

1 Pbers at other times pigs or a beef animal were killed and

each member of the colony was given some meat 1 at other

times the natives prepared a supper forfon all the white people

in the colony it was always a joyful occasion with miisicrniisicmiksic

feasts and presents
D polyne sianslan daydu

yearsyearb celebrationclebioji H awa 11 ans have a fine way

of ringing out the old year and welcoming the new one which was

followed by the people in losepaiosepaiokepa at about 1000 pm all the

members of the colony both white and native gathered to sing

songs and make speeches just before midnight all festivi-
ties stopped and prayers were offered as the old year passed

and the new year began the prayers would be offered in both

the hawaiian tongue and in english festivities would then be

resumed continuing until the early hours of the morning and

sometimes until daylight

atoictoi g
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do koikol nesiananesian Eacheachaeh summer the returned mission-

aries who had labored with the people of the hawaiian islands
met at a summer resort usually lagoon between salt lake city
and ogden for a reunion the people of losepaiosepaiokepa were often asked
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to help prepare the foodood and to entertain with singing and

dancingdancingodan Acingo large number attended this reunion each year to

renew old acquaintances and talk with those who had recently
seen many of their loved ones in hawaii

t religious liflife in the colony

in general practice in the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday a community suchbuebbuch as losepaiosepjosepahosep is organized as

a ward and along with perhaps six or eight other wards make

up a stake the stake is headed by a president chosen by the

general authorities the stake president choosechooses two counsel-

ors and a clerk to assist him these men comprise the stake

presidency and they choose twelve men who make up the high

council this entire group of men choose the other stake offi-
cers and a bishop to head each ward a at the ward level the

bishop chooses two counselors and a clerk to assist him these

men known as the ward bishopric select the ward officers

all stake and ward officers are members of the respective wards

or stake in which they serve

when problems arise or aid is needed by an individual
the ward facilities are first called upon if satisfaction
cannot be received there the ward officials appeal to the stake

organization when they cannot find a solution the stake offi-
cials call upon the general authorities for aid

losepaiosepaiokepa however held a unique position in the church

in that it was not a ward nor a part of any stake it was

called a branch or a mission and as such had a much closer

f
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teagletemgle ac tivi ti e s one of the main reasons that the

hawaiians came to utah was to participate in special temple

interview with to A waddoups august 10 19719570
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relationship to the general church authorities the president
of the losepaiosepaiokepa branch was selected by the first presidency the

man selected had the full responsibility of the spiritual life
of the people of the colony reports weremeremenewenevere filed directly with

the first presidency and problems and requests for aid were

always discussed with the general church authorities when

conferences were held representatives from the church head-

quarters were assigned to meet with them special visits were

made by the general sunday school superintendent his counsel-

ors and others all or part of the first presidency visited
the colony at least once a year

the losepaiosepaiokepa branch was organized with one of the white

brethren serving as president but most of the time the auxili-
ary organizations were manned by the native members regular
church and auxiliary meetings were held in the colony just as

in any other utah mormon communitycomeom ofmunity that day however the

bongssongs prayers and speeches were generally in the hawaiian

language as many of the older lawaiianshawaiianslawailawal neverianslanslanb learned english

well church literature such as song books bibles the book of
mormon doctrine and covenants and pearl of great price were

available to them in the hawaiian language in some of the

meetings such as sunday school a class taught in english was

usually available

quartersarters
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ceremonies performed for their own salvation and for the salva-

tion of their kindred dead in 1892 as the salt lake temple

was nearing completion the need for funds to finish construc-

tion became acute sunday may 1 was set aside as a special

fast day for the church and a daydey in which to collect donations

for the temple in losepaiosepaiokepa the special meeting lasted from

10100 amamoano to 200 pm after which donations were taken with

all the colonists participating A total of fourteen hundred
icdollars was collectedocollectedcollectedo

early the next year the temple was completed and a

schedule was arranged for the saints of various areas to be

admitted for the first time 0 april 9thath was assigned to losepaoiosepaiokepa

in preparationorenoreDpred foraration this great and highly sacred event many of

the hawaiian saints came to oluffgluffcluff confessed their sins and

wished to be rebaptizedbaptizedrebaptizerre before entering the temple this privi-
lege was given to twentyninetwenty ofnine them 1016

they went to salt lake city a few days early to be in
complete readiness to enter the temple on the appointed day

various meetings were held where numerous returned missionaries
spoke to them in their own language president oluffgluffcluff and samuel

E wooley conducted them through on the appointed day during

which time george Q cannon president woodruffswoodruffe first coun-

selor also addressed them in their own tongue this was the

great purpose for which they had left their island home and come

cluff op cito y pope 878
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to the rocky mountains smallsmail wondervondenvondonvonder it is then that this was

a day of great rejoicing among the hawaiian saints As often as

occasion permitted the hawaiians went into salt lake city to

perform temple ordinances

bt visitsysijsysias from churchup c in addition to the

visits from the first presidency other church officials visited
the colony from time to time four times a year representatives
from the headquarters of the church were assigned to attend con-

ferences in losepaiosepaiokepa quite often those assigned were former

missionaries to the islands these were happy times affording

an opportunity for the hawaiian saints to show off their musical

and dancing abilities renew old acquaintances with the mission-

aries and find out the latest news from the islands
members of the general superintendency of the L do so

sunday schools visited losepaiosepaiokepa several times on one occasion

superintendent george goddard challenged the hawaiians to a

song contest it was agreed that first he would sing a song

then the hawaiians would sing a song and then goddard would

sing another and so on until one or the other ran out of reper

toiretoireotoinetoiveo the contest continued for a long time before goddard

had to give up 17 another time when goddard visited the colony

in november he came in a huge polar bear skin coat the coat

made the children think that goddard was santa claus who had

arrived early and was making his rounds before christmas the

ibid p 4
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strong affection with which goddard was held by the hawaiians

is readily understandable lu18

60 community pride

the hawaiians loved flowers and wellkeptwell yardskept and

bardensgardensogardensbargar consequentlydenso they had beautiful surroundingssurroundingsosurrounding the

cleanliness of their town was well knownoknown at various times

they planted trees and shrubsoshrubs soon after arriving in losepaiosepaiokepa

trees were planted out on the townsitetownsitcotowns arboritCo day april 20

1899 was observed there by planting threetbreeabree hundred fruit trees

three hundred walnut trees and a hundred ornamental shade treestreesogreeso

the davis county nursery company and the pioneer nursery each

donated one hundred of the fruit trees 7 later after waddoups

came to the colony more trees and shrubs were planted yellow

roses were also planted some of which remain today in spite of

the ruggedness of the land in 191igi5915 james EL wallis state
inspector of farm and town sanitation visited iosepalosepaiokepa for three

days on his regular duties in a very earnest address wallis

said that of all the many towns he had inspected this year

losepattiosepajosepa stood as a whole the very highest in cleanliness both

in the streets and yards and in the interiors 0

that same year the company offered prizes of oooo00005000
1000150015.00 and o00ooo000500 for the properties most commended for cleanlicleanly
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ness by ampompo wallis after inspection of all john broadbroads
propertproperty was judged best with ninetysevenninety outseven of onehundredone

points

hundred

ben hoopiiaina was second with ninetytwoninety pointstwo and

john makakao was third with ninety points

by invitation in nearby towns one was the glee club a young

mensmengs choral group and the other the losepaiosepaiokepa troubadorsTroub wasadors

an orchestra consisting of various native and american instruinspru

mentsmentsomentho toward the end of the colony william kahana joseph

bird and james bird formed an orchestra left the colony and

went east to try their luck in the professional entertainment
worldoworldworldon they were very successful until james bird contracted

tuberculosis and dieddiedo thefihe group was no longer complete but

ibidoibid
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7 music groups

the hawaiians loved to sing and dance their native
songs and dances and also the new ones learned in utah sing-

ing groupsSPS and orchestras were available most of the time 0 not

only were their talents in demand in the colony but their pro-

grams were greatly appreciated in surrounding communitiescommunitieso

whenever church officials visited or feasts were held their
music was an important part of the proceedings the music often

continuing throughout the night
two organized music groups were in operation in losepaiosepaiokepa

most of the time performing at functions within the colony and

21
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IOSEPA HAWAIIAN troubadours

seated george alapa face faded second violinist john E broad orchestra
leader william pukahi cello player back row moses alapa tenor banjo
john makakaumakekau guitar player and treasurer of club david makuilimamokuilimaMakuilima guitar
maggie K broad vocalist abraham nahulu first guitar henry K nawa
hinesrhineser ukulele player and manager of orchestra john kealoha pauole
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i kahana and joseph bird continued playing in different orches
op22tras mostnost of their liveslivesoilveslivedo one might expect that the iosepalosepaiokepa

orchestra would break up but others stepped in and took their
placeplacer and although they all three had beautiful voices they

were hardly missed nearly all the men and many of the women

played instruments and sang we 11

80 sports and trips
in losepaiosepaiokepa the hawaiians enjoyed good vigorous compet-

itive sports such as foot races obstacle races boxing and

wrestlingwresflingo john broad had a homemadehome gymmade in his basement

where many happy hours were spentospentshento 23 baseball was played fre
quently during celebrationsebrations with the hawaiian boys opposing a

team composed of white boys and the indian boys who lived a few

miles sou thuthe at other times the married hawaiian men played

opposite the single menmonomeno marbles was such a favorite game that
occasionally they played all day when they should have been

working

during the long winter months when there was not much

work to do the colonists had good times vithwithrith various indoor

activities as well as sleigh riding ice skating and other out-

door activities the nearby sheepherders and indians came in to

participate in the fun especially when the orchestra played

0 0interview with mrsomrsarso olivia waddoups may 9 198o198019581988
john broad interview by edwin kamauoha in hawaii

march 198o19801958
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basement was a community center for recreational activities
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for dancesodances theriewiehie winters were also times for instruction in
farming methods by white men in charge of the colony

in the summer when they had time the hawaiians loved

to fish and swim in the ponds near byoby cluff planted carp in
some of these pondsopondspondzo the hawaiianshawaii grewans very proficient at
catching them with their hands this was done by sneaking up

behind the fish and stroking them along sides until the hand

of the hawaiianhawailhawaii got to their gills whenwheftuhenwhentwhenn they grabbed the fishish
trips into the nearby hills for picnics and horseback riding
were also enjoyed whenever the opportunity presented itself
they went into salt lake city for shopping which was always a

welcome changcochangeochange

thus it may be seen that although the people were

isolated they had many happy times and werowereweno never lacking

for activities in their social and religious lifeolifeilfedifeo

909 medical and health problems

A si ss with the cemetarycometary growing faster than

the town tt according to one writer who treated the subject

it is little wonder that the islanders at last lost heart
from this it would seem that sickness and death were important

reasons for the hawaiians returning to the islands this is
an exaggeration however since in the ten year period from

1907 to 1916 a total of fortyeightforty babieseight were blessed in the

interview with to A waddoups october 8 1971957
2 nell murbarger ghosts f iil desert

magazine press palm desert california 195t7p 200
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church while twentyninetwenty peoplenine died and for the six year per-

iod from 1911 to 1916 thirty five were blessed while seventeen

diedodied with new immigrants coming to losepaiosepaiokepa from the islands
from tine to time it becomes apparent that the colony contin-

ued to have a steady increase and that the problem of health
and sickness has been over emphasizedoemphasizedemphasize

although over emphasized sickness was a problem the

nearest doctor lived in grantsvilleGrants andville was very expensive to

call on for aid he was only summoned for the most serious
cases the rest of the time the colonists had to rely upon

faith and prayers plus what home doctoring was known to them

the white women and the native ladlesladiesladigs served as nurses render-
ing what aid they could some of the natives made very good

midwives an art they learned through practice
during Waddoupswaddoups8waddoupsu administration there were numerous

illnessesillnessesoillness of this waddoups has the following to saysaysbaysbaytbay
the natives had diseases but there was no doctor

closer than grantsvilleGrants soville the nature of the ailments
other than the wellknownwell onesknown was never determineddeterminedodetermine
there was an epidemic of smallpox which resulted in the
death of three good membersmembersomembertomemnem mrsmrsoarsobensoberso waddoups served as a
nurse in the more serious illnesses and helped the na-
tives as much as she couldocouldcoulbo 2620

the smallpox epidemic mentioned by waddoups was brought

into losepaiosepaiokepa in 1913 when two hawaiian boys who were going to

school in grantsvilleGrants cameville home for a vacation and while there
came down withtilth smallpox it spread quickly but a doctor was

thomas A waddoups the losepaiosepaiokepa colony and the iosepalosepaiokepa
agriculture and stock company an unpublished article dated
december 1961956 A copy is on file at the brigham young uni
verslty9versityhersity ppoPPapo 4
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summoned who vaccinated the entire colonyocolonycolondo waddoups was one of

the victims of this disease 5 but through proper quarantine and

isolation he kept from communicating it to the rest of his
familyamily and in about two weeks wasmasvasvab out working again

the native women gave birth to their children attended

only by their own midwives but generally the wives of the

presiding men went to other communities to bear children where

they could be attended byb7ba a physician excitement reigned in

losepaiosepaiokepa on the night of may th when mrs cluff gavesave birth to

a son jay robert before h was expected As soon as condi-

tions indicated that the baby was to arrive earlier than ex-

pected james halemanu was dispatched to grantsvilleGrants toville get

a doctor when he did not make it in time mrs cluff was

attendedatten bydeddod three native women somewhat versed in the art of

midwiferyomidwiferymidwife whatryonyo the native ladies did not know they tried to

make up in faith and prayersprayersopray afterersoensaerbo a three hour ordeal dur-

ing which mrs a oluffgluffcluff was not expected to live her son was

born safely As soon as the baby was born another man was

dispatched who met the doctor and sent him home the doctor

charged twenty dollars although behe had come only ten miles and

rendered no service
pneumonia was the greatest killer during the life of

the colony other diseases that were known to have caused

death were smallpox and diphtheriadiptheriadip othertheria illnesses such as

la grippe caused much loss of work

f
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with the improvements in transportation and communic-

ation as discussed in the last chapter problems of sickness and

disease became less significantosignificantsignificants improvements in medical sci-
ence also played a part in overcoming these problemsoproblemsproblem

e lipprj8 leprosy amecamecaneeaneane to the hawaiian islands by

way of the chinese not long after captain cook discovered the

islandsoislandsisland in fact the hawaiian word for leprosy is malmatmai pake

which literally means chinese sicsick or chinese sickness

unfortunately the number of hawaiiansHawahavaeava wholians contracted the

disease increased until by the reign of king kamehameha the

problem was deemed serious enough that the northern part of

molokai was set aside as a leper colony those who contracted

the disease were sent to molokai where they stayed until they

diedodied the hawaiian government furnished them with the nece-
ssities of ilfelifeolifedifeo missionaries from various churches did all
they could to make things as bearable as possible for themothemthen

quite likely two or three of the hawaiian mormons

brought the disease in an inactive state over with themthemo at
any rate several of the hawaiians were stricken with the

malady which created quite a stir among their white neighbors

who were generally completely unfamiliar with the disease
many people still believe leprosy was the main reason for dis

orcontinuing the colony partly in refutation of this a com

27salt lake june 20 189618960

28honolulu newspaper clipping in possession of author
source not at present available
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plete history of leprosy in losepaiosepaiokepa is included in this thesisothesis
for understandable reasonsyreanea thesonsy names of those who contracted

the disease are not includedoincludedinclude
the first case of leprosy occuredoccurred before the hawaiians

left salt lake city and was undoubtedly one of the reasons for
getting them out of the city 29 the wife of one of the prom-

inent hawaiians died of leprosy while still in salt lake oltycityocilyo
soon after moving to losepaiosepaiokepa this man and another lady desired
to marry 9 but cluff and the church officials advised against iteito
these men did not approve of the marriage because of the like-
lihood that the man would contract leprosy and pass it on to

his second wife the young lady was persistent however and

prevailed upon the presiding brethren to consent to the marriage

the truthfullnesstruth andfullness value of the advice given in this case was

born out not long after the marriage when the man came down with

leprosy he died a few years laterybatery and his second wife con-

tracted the disease soon after his death and within a few years

she died alsoooalso30alsoto
in june of 1896 the leprosy problem came to the fore

again when the salsaltsaisait t lake tribuntribunetrabun e reported that the spread of

leprosy in the kanaka hawaiian settlement in skull valley has

so excited the people of tooelethoele county that the county court

has decided to take steps to quarantine the lepers and prevent

cluff op citeitelt p 20250
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the spread of the disease 31 the excitement was caused when

a young couple of the colony contracted the disease and peti-
tions were made to the county court recommending that afflicted
persons be quarantined in suitable quartersoquartersquartersonquarquan thetersotensoterbo court re-

sponded by appointing cluff so W wooley of grantsvlllegrantsvilleGrants andville
drdro PF moM davis of tooelethoele city as a committee to investigate
the situation and report back to the courtocourtcount

before this committee could get their work done the

salt lake herald sent a reporter out to tooelethoele county to inves-

tigate the situation and write an informative articleartic thisleoleQieo

man did not seek out people who knew about the disease or the

situationituationsituation but picked up rumors from people who had gained

their knowledge by heresayhe whenresay he went out to losepaiosepaiokepa he

did not tell the people what bishis mission was or what he wanted

to knowoknowknowd when his article appeared in the newspaper it took

up over half of the front page32page3 and the leprosy problem was

reported completely disproportionate to the actual factsfactsofaciso

the committee appointed to investigate was very thorough

in perusal of the charge examining each person in the colony

to determine who might have the disease and to what extentoextentextents on

the twenty fourth the committee with dr davis a medical

doctor doing the writing made the following reportoreports
on june 21st the committeeocommitteecommittecommittees 0 examined each individual
in the colony and found three pronounced cases of leprosy

al t 1 aje tribune june lj4 1896 p 7

salt lake herald june 20 1896 p 1
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we consider further the report published in the
herald june 20th as sensational and overdrawn

ee three lepers above described will be quarantined
as soon as possiblepossibpossie to erect a suitable hospital forfop
this purpose until that time they are instructed to
keep apart from those affected and this will be enforced
as much as possible33

shortly after this a one story frame house of a number

of rooms was built in a field some distance from the townsite

where the three lepers were isolated beside the hospital a

flag pole was erected and when anything was needed at the

hospital a flag was hoisted the spouse of one of the lepers
would then go to see what was needed 34 j this way things
were made as comfortable as possible for those who contracted
the disease

in the early part of 1899 a dr lowell came to losepajosepa

claiming to have a cure for leprosy permission was given for
him to try his cure on those in the hospital so anxious were

the mormon leaders to see that all relief possible was given

those in the hospital that they recommended that cluff pay for
any medications dr lowell might need all this however was

in vain for by the end of the year 1900 all those in the ho-
spital had died and the hospital was closed down T A waddoups

reports that after he came to losepaiosepaiokepa the hospital was never

used finally one of the natives purchased the building and

moved it up to the townsite as a dwelling during the time

from 1901 to 1917 there were two or three slight cases of

saltsait lake tribune june 2 1896 p 2
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leprosy but not sufficient to be hospitalized or isolated for

the protection of others3others
waddoups

3

said further that to his knowledge there was

no excitmentexcltmentexcitement in regards to leprosy in the colonycolon7colona during his

administration at the colony and that the problem if it was a

problem had othingnothingathing to do with the closing of the project3project36projectprojects

indeed

336

if leprosy would have caused losepaiosepaiokepa to be closed down

it should have been when the excitementexcitemenexcitement was greatest not

twenty years later and about fifteen years after the lepers

had died
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CHAPTER V

THE CLOSING OF IOSEPA

conditions in losepaiosepaiokepa changed greatly during the twenty

eight years of its istenceexistenceistance when the original pioneers ar-

rived and for a number of years thereafter they were isolated
and did not enjoy the finer things of life they had all been

transplanted into an environment and life alien to that which

they had been accustomed many of the things they had been

used to doing and eating were now unavailable to them they

had to be satisfied with many substitutes the great redeem-

ing factor to them was the fact that they were participating
in the great gathering movement of their church and were near

a temple wherein sacred ordinances for themselves and their
dead ancestors could be performed great sacrifices were made

easier with the realization of the fact that they were obeying

the will of the lord
As the years passed transportation and communications

improved and the colonists made the necessary adjustments and

adaptations gradually unpleasant aspects were improved until
by 1910 losepaiosepaiokepa was enjoying cultural aspects of life comparable

to any other community of its size in utah by 1917 when the

colony was closed very few of the original pioneers worevorevone left

77
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many had been born in losepaiosepaiokepa and knew no other life than that
in the colony

whywhyqwhye then was the losepaiosepaiokepa colony abandoned and why did

most of the islanders make the long trip back to the home of

their ancestors the four reasons put forth most frequently

include 1 leprosy was so bad that it became necessary to

close the colony down 2 financially the venture was so un-

successful that the church could not continue to support it
3 sickness other than leprosy took so many lives it was

deemed best to send the polynesians back to their native en-

vironment and 4 the nature of the climate and working con-

ditions was so undesirable as to make the participants desirous

of returning to the islands
each of these had at the same time been more or less

of a problem but had gradually been overcome until none of

the above reasons or no combination of them could have been

the major factor in causing the colony to be abandoned and

the colonists to return to hawaiiohawaii it is true that leprosy had

been a knotty problem for a few years during the 1890 but had

been no problem at all since the turn of the century

0

1890ts
1

for

5 19819580

interview with T A waddoups april 30 1981958

finan-

cial problems too had been encountered for years the project

lost money for the church but with the feeding of more cattle
and sheep at the colony and with the opening of a store the

project had paid its way forfop a number of years 2 the water

interviewlInter withview T A waddoups april
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system was costly but this should have been a factor causing

the project to be prolonged to pay off the improvement had

financial reasons been a factor the effect of other illnesses
has been greatly overemphasizedover andemphasized with the improvement of

medical science plus facilities that made transportation and

communication faster sickness and disease was more easily
kept under control by the time losepaiosepaiokepa was closed down the

people had become accustomed to the climate and way of life in

losepaiosepaiokepa many of the colonists had lived all or most of their
lives there and knew no other way of life or region therefore
to repeat none of the above nor any combination of the same

could reasonably be construed to be the important reason for
closing losepaiosepajosepaiokepa hadhadthisthisthib been the case the closing would

have come by 1900 because thereafter none of these problems

were bad enough to cause much trouble

the actual closing came as the natural result of the

following circumstances in 191igi president joseph F smith

after returning from one of his frequent trips to the hawaiian

islands announced that the church was going to build a temple

at laie oahubahu when this was announced to the hawaiiansHawaii someans

of them said simply that they were going back waddoups had

been told by president smith that if any of the hawaiians wished

to return to the islands it was agreeable with the church for
them to do so and that the church would pay such transportation
expenses as the individual colonists could not afford to payopay
waddoups knows of no time when the church officials advised the

colonists as a group to return the decision was left up to

churchwould

19151915.
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polpoiyriesianspolynesians as h hadohadbado kamauoha was in one of the last
groupsgroup to leave returning to the islands in january 191701917
perhaps the advice given to kamauoha was given after many others

had left and the authorities could see difficulty ahead if they

continued to operate the colony after all but a few had returnedoreturn

the

edo

losepaiosepaiokepa colony and losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock ooocoo000
op 0 cito

3theathe

80

the individual but the church wouldmouldmouid help those return who

mi shed to do sooboo800 it was advised however that those who left
losepaiosepaiokepa should go to a place where a church mission was well

established
soon

3

a group was ready to leaveoleaveleavea their personal pro-

perty was sold back to the company at a price arrived at by

two disinterested personspeisonsopeison if this did not provide enough

morleymoneynorley to buy passage back to the islandsgislandsIsland thesg church made up

the differencedifferencco to ao and william waddoups made arrangements

for those who leftolefta some of the colonists did not wish to

leave losepaiosepaiokepa but once the movement got under way all were

swept with ito ella brunt kamauoha said that her husband

john kamauoha now deceased did not wish to go back to hawaii

but did so under the advice of president smith who said that
perhaps the next prophet would not have the same aloha for
the

p 0 6 0

interview with to ao waddoupswaddoupsq april 9 19819580
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suffice it boto say that several of the remaining colonists also

saidbaidbaldsald that president smith advised them to go back 0

to the hawaiians there were some considerationconsiderations that
made going back to the islands less difficultodifficultdifficulty it would b

easier to collect the geneologyganeologyneologycaneologygage necessary to do ordinance work

in the temple in the islandislands as that was where the recordrecords

could be foundfounds A temple was being built for their people

and they wished to participate and do all they could towards

building and sustaining it a they had participated in the great

gathering movement and had established a thriving colony in

utah this colony was built in one of the most forbidding

areas of utahutahoitaho
even after returning to the islands some of the colo-

nists were disappointed in conditions there and wished they

were back in utah7 in fact some of them say even now that if
the colony was reopened they would be happy to re turn 0

none of the hawaiians were leftlef to help harvest the
i

crops in the summer of 1917 so waddoups had to hire white men

to assist him in the harvestharvestoharvestaharhap thatvesto fall the ranch including

the townsitetownsl was sold to th desert livestock company for

interview john broad to edwin kamauoha in hawaii
march 198195

the iospaiosepaiokepa colony and the iokepalosepaiosepa agriculture and stock
co opo citociteitoeltoeitelt paPO1.1 660
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150000100000009150000009 and remainremains an integral part of their holdings

todayotodaytocayo the last payment was made in 1924 0

today there is very little left on the townsite to

remind us of one of the most unique settlements in all the

history of the building of the westowest soon after the hawaiians

moved away the school house and church house were both torn

down and the material reusereube do mosthosthobt of the houses were torn
down or moved awayawayoagwayo A stranger passing through the onceonee proud

community of losepaiosepaiokepa a few yearyeapyearsyearb after the hawaiianhawaiians had left
would have had difficulty imagining the beauty which had so

recently been thereotheretherdo

the hawaiians had a hard fight 9 but they were success

fulofulfuiaulo their victory had been complete then they went back to

their native islandislands and helped build the temple chapels and

now a church college at laielaicolale many of them became the most

stalwart members of the church in their respective areasoareasaneasareano those

who are fortunate enough to be the descendents of these poly-

nesian utah pioneers could well be proud of their ancestors who

took their place among the pioneers of other countries in gath-

ering to the tops of the mountainsmountainsnmountainmountainsh in the last daysodaysdacso

0deseret evening news november 1 1917191791917.9 po 12
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND conclusions

frofrom its very beginning the church of jesus christobrist of

latterdaylatter saintsday sent missionaries first to various parts of

the united states and then to foreign countries to gain adherents
to the faith the spirit of the gathering impelled many of

these converts to migrate to utah among those were many of the

hawaiian mormonMormon amons at first they were not permitted by their
government to leave their islands and a gathering place was

established therethepe in a few yearyearsyean the lawlawn were modimodl fledfied so

they could leave candand a few began to commeCOTOCcome as odportunltyooportunityopportunity presented

itself by 1889 about seventyfiveseventy wallanshawaiiansHafive hadbad migrated to

utah and were living in the northwest part of salt lake city
the wallenshawallanshqwaiianswallansHa were very happy to come to utah where

they could participate in the building of the salt lake temple

and upon its completion perform ordinances they considered nec-

essary for the salvation of themselvesthemeelvestheme andelves their kindrea dead

in utah they were close to the headquartersleadtead ofquarters the church andend

to the hurchchurch leaderleaders in utah many things were different
froidfroisfrom that to which they were accustomed the food work

language climate recreation and other customscustom0customp of their cau

casloncasioncabloneaslon neighbors were all very different and the differences
8593
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raised barriers between the two groupsogroups when seeking employment

the hawaiians were at a disadvantage as they were unskilled in

the trades and professions needed in the area culturally and

socially they remained marginal individualsoindividualsindividual overcoming the

cultural shock caused by a transfer to new environment takes

decades often generations

while the hawaiians were in salt lake city the unskilled
hawaiian laborers could obtain only the lowest paying and least
desirable employment such as seasonal crop harvesting and hard

manual labor they were often unemployed the plight of the

hawaiians demanded a solution after due consideration the

first presidency of the church deemed it best to find a suitable
area for a colony where the hawaiians could work and live by

themselves 0

in may 1889 the first presidency appointed a committee

of three former hawaiian missionaries to select a suitable place

for the polynesian settlementsettlementosettlementssett thislemento committee with the help of

a committee of three hawaiiansHawaii selectedans the ranch of john rich
located in skull valley tooelethoele county about seventyfiveseventy

miles

five
west of salt lake citygityooltyfityo

the church authorities desiring to help the hawaiians

but being unable because of legislative enactments to do so as

a church organized a private corporation to purchase and hold

property for the colonyocolondo this company the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture
and stock companyCompan was incorporated under the laws of the

t

territory of utah by members of the church it was the church

k

colon-t

so

7
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however that paid for the colonyseolonyscolcoi holdingsonys and supplied the

company and colonists with needed aid throughout the twenty

eight years of its existenceoexistenceexistences the hawaiians were employed by

the company to work the ranch on a wage basisobasisbabisbariso A townsite was

laid out and lots were sold or rented to the colonistsocolonis aidtso

was given the hawaiians by the company in building their homes i

losepaiosepaiokepa the hawaiian word for josephjosepho was the name given

the colonyocolonycolondo this was in honor of joseph fo snithysmithy sixth presi
dent of the churchchurchy who spent many years in the hawaiian islands
as a missionary and always had a paternal love for the poly

nesians 0

at losepaiosepajosepaiokepa an ecclesiastical organization unique in the

church was maintainedomaintainedmaintain the colony remained under the direct
responsibility of the first presidency with a president appointed

by them to preside over the colonistsocolonistscolonis nothingtso of fundamental

importance wabwasvagveg obnedmeabne without first discussing it with the first
presidency the leader of losepaiosepajosepaiokepa held a unique dual position
as president of the church organization of the colony and

manager of the companycompanyocompaniocomp Asanyo such he was in charge of both the

financial and spiritual affairs of the settlementosettlementsettlementssett althoughlemento he

was chosen as president of the colony by the church authorities
and as manager of the company by the companycompanys boardts of direct
ors this dual authority was always vested in one manomannannano

losepaiosepaiokepa was an interesting combination of hawaiian and

western frontier characteristics some of the activities
carried on in the settlement were unlike the activities of other

85
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utah communities and grew to be different from community activi-
ties in the islands 0 in time the members became almost a people

without a country a many of them had never been to the islands
and were unacquainted with the hawaiian way of life still
their customs were different in many ways from customs of others

in the areareaapeangergaenga bo

throughout the history of the colony the church expended

moneynoneymonemoneynoneynone forv its support and for improvements as such were neededoneeded
new lands were purchased an irrigation and culinary water systems

was installed and new colonists were helped in building their
homesohomeshonesholeso only after about eighteen years did the company begin

to show a profitprofits profits made during the last ten years of

the colony operations were invariably left with the company

for the benefit of the colonists
during the first few years of the colony disease

especially leprosy was a problem before the hawaiians became

acclimated to their new home they were susceptible to a number

of illnesses and with the nearest doctor thirty miles away

they had to rely on many home remediesremediesoremerenenene graduallydieso as they

became more accustomed to their surroundings sicknesses be-

came less frequentofrequentfrequentsfre transportationquento and communication improve-

ments made the services of a doctor more accessible some of

the colonists contracted leprosy in the middle 1890 causing

muchmueh excitement in the surrounding areape bo A doctor claiming

to have a cure for leprosy treated the lepers btbut to no availoavailivailo

without

1890s
area
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by 1900 all of the lepers had died and no other case of the

dread malady was sufficiently serious to warrant concernoconcernconceriocon

holidays

cernocenno

such as hawaiian pioneer day august l8th18thlath
newhew yeamteamyemteabyel and christmas were celebrated in the colony each year

with appropriate feasts songs speeches and prayersoprayerspray theerso

hawaiians were excellent musicians and their talents were

appreciated by residents of the surrounding communities as

well as the colonistsocolonistscolonis theytso were asked to perform in other

settlements from time to time a their music was an entertain-
ing mixture of hawaiian and native utah songsosongsjongso

one of the major reasons for the polynesians coming to

utah was to perform sacred ordinances in the salt lake templeotempletempietempled

when the church officials announced that a temple would soon be

built at laie oahubahu for the polynesian saints many of the

colonists decided to return to the islandsoislandsIsland there they could

have access to records containing the genealogy andarid perform

ordinances in the temple also some however were not happy

at the prospectprosp ofoct leaving their mountain home but once the

movement to go back was under way all but one family decided

to go the church helped purchase passage for thosthosethob who could

not afford the fare back to hawaiiohawaiihamall
the desert livestock company purchased the lands and

livestock held by the losepaiosepaiokepa agriculture and stock company in
the fall of 1917 for l0000o00o15000000150000.00100000000 most of the buildings were

torn down or hauled agwayoawayoaway soon about all that was left of this
colony was a memory a memory that is still held by many resi

e

1917
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dents of the nearby areaoareaarcao probably remembered best are the

feasts and entertainments given so freely by their polynesian

brothers 0

thus ended one of the most unique experiments in the

settling of the westowest it lasted for twentyeighttwenty yearseight and had

a population varying from fifty members in the beginning to 228

at its peakopeak the polynesians came to utah for specific reasons

1 to participate in the gathering movement 2 to be near

the center of the churchchurchy and 3 to perform ordinances in the

salt lake templeotempletempietempled they0 went back to their native islands for
specific reasons 1 a temple was to be built for them in
hawaii 2 they

for

wishedto
3

stantial ly solved years before the colony was closedoclosed if any

one or a combination of these reasopsreasons had forced abandonment

of the colony it would have taken place by the turn of the

century not after they had been overcome 0

the colony was a successsuccessosuccessorsucbuc itcesso served its purposeopurposepurposedpurpopuppo forseo

the last ten or more years it had been a financial success

wished to participate in its building and per-

form ordinance work therein and 35 genealogical records were

available to them there so they could seek out their ancestors

there are those who have asserted that losepaiosepaiokepa was a

failureofailurefailuresfaifal somelureoluneo believe that the church abandoned the colony and

sent the polynesians homehomcohone they claim that leprosy other sick-
ness financial problems or an alleged failure of the hawaiians

to become acclimated to the area forced its closurdoclosureoclosure thesey to

be sure were each problems but problems that had been su-
bstantially
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although this was a secondary consideration for the charchochurchochurch
the people of the polynesian islands had participated in the

gathering movement and were privileged to do temple ordinances
many years before a temple was built for them in the islandsoislandsIsland
the colonists had learned much about the church and its activinactivi0

tieso many upon their return became leaders and helped

strengthen the church the reoneo

activi-
ties

so
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APPENDIX A

list of persons arriving in losepaiosepaiokepa august 283280 1889 as

recorded in the ho ho cluff diary page 310312

ho he cluff viola kekuku daughter

foflofio A mitchell edwin kekuku son

elihue bare 11 peter kealakaihounaKealakai

frank

houna

o0 marchant kahianakahiona kealakaihounaKealakai wifehouna

P moK lyman apojpo pelekane kealakaihounaKealakai sonhouna

J ialTAL kaulainamokukauleinamokuKaulai peterpaterpatennamoku opio kealakaihounaKealakai sonhouna

kapukini kaulainamokukauleinamokuKaulai wifenamoku no pomaikai

john makaula

maria makaula wife

kapela

charles naau

jane naau wife

emily so naau

halki
moke kalima

oliva alapa

joseph kekuku

miliama kekuku wife

hattie kekuku daughter

ivy kekuku daughter

piiplilanipiipiilani solamonalamonasalamonaSo

moses solamonalamonasalamonaSo

makaopiopioMaka widowopiopio

william coles white man

john mahunaliimahunalilMahunMahu

victoria
naliialilnaillnailiaillaili
mahunaliiMahu wifenalii

elizabeth mahunaliiMahu daughternalii
kalawaikahawai

kapalnuikapainuikawainuiKapalKapakapai wifewifnuiinuinul

jo ko no mahoe

hanah mahoe wife

lucy mahoe daughter

david mokuilima

90
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nuiniinut wife

91

james halemanu son

napelakapela

mochaho napela wife

hattie napela daughter
george kamakaniauKamak

kealohaniuke&lohaniuKealoh

aniau

kamakaniauKamakaniuanlu wifeaniau
george wo niau
harvey alapa

hookaiahookaea mokuilima wife

mary mokuilima daughter

david mokuilima son

john makakao

lucy ea makakao wife

joseph kekuku

wo ko halemanu

ellen halemanuHalemahalena

E
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ABSTRACT

the irstfirstarst missionaries of the church of jesusjesua christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday went to hawaii in 1801850 As native con-

verts joined the church many desired to gather in utah with

convertsconOOn fromverts other parts of the world in order to perform

church ordinancesoddinordin inancesanees the templestempletempie located thepethere until about

1870 hawaiians were prohibited by their government from

leaving the islands permanently As the laws were relaxed they

camecaneeane to utah a few at a time with returning missionaries until
by 18891869 aboutaboutseventyseventyfiveseventy werefive living in salt lake city

cultural and social problems arose causing the church

officials to decidedeolde to locate all the polynesians in one place

by themselves under the direction of the first presidency of

the mormon church a committee of three former hawaiian mission-

aries and three natives selected the ranch of john rich in skull
valley tooelethoele county utah as the site for a polynesian colony
A churchcontrolledchurch corporationcontrolled was established to purchase and

hold the colonytscolony1scolonycolonys properties the polynesianspoinePolnepoire weresiansslans hired to
work on the ranch

A townsite was laid out lots were sold and homes were

built for the colonists the colony was named iosepalosepaiokepa in1 honor

of the sixth president of the church joseph F smith who had

served as a missionary among the hawaiians and was solicitous
of their welfare

1
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for the firstirstarst decade the company operated at a loss

due to the financialfinane difficultiesiallallai of the 1890 gradually

financialfinane conditionsiallallai improvedimprovedthethe company began to feed more

livestocklive astockstook store was opened and then losepaiosepaiokepa began to realize
a profitprofits

at first losepaiosepaiokepa was isolated from other utah commun-

ities

As doctors became

more attainable and as the hawaiians became more acclimated
problems of sickness decreased

f
18901so

offiee

1906

e

the only way in or out of the colony was by foot or

horses its post office was in grantsvilleqrantsvilleGrants aboutville thirty miles

to the northeastnortheastsnorth ineasts 1906 the western pacific railroad com-

pany built a line through utah passing through timpie fifteen
miles north of losepaiosepaiokepa A stagecoach line was established be-

tween timpie and the colony and mail services werewerwene extended to

the settlementsettlements about the same time a long distance telep-

hone line gave the colonists a means of rapid communication

with the outside worldworldsworide by about 1910 the hawaiians were en-

joying as many of the amenities of modern life as any other

utah communitycomeom itsmunity size

eeclesiasticallyecclesiastically losepaiosepaiokepa held a unique position in the

churchghurchs As a mission branchbranchy all its reports went directly to

the first presidency religious leadership was vested in a

returned hawaiian missionary hawaiian members usually served
as officers in the auxiliaryaux organizationsillary

leprosy and various illnesses caused some concern in
the colony but by 1900 the lepers had dieddiede
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in 191igi the church announced that a temple was to be

built at laie hawaii upon hearingbearingheading this some of the hawaiians

announced that they were returning to the islands soon the
movement to return was under way and all were swept with it
by 1917 allaliail had returned to the islands but one family which

remained in salt lake oltygitycity that fall the desert livestockLive

company

stook

purchased the losepaiosepaiokepa property and utahs polynesian

colony ceased to existexistsexiste
some have asserted that leprosy other sicknesssiosieslo finan-

cial
knesskaess

failure or failure of the polynesians to become acclimated

to the area caused the failure and closing of the colony each

one of these problems was overcomeove yearsreonereomeroome before the colonytscolonycolonys

end

ts

theshe colony was a successsucsue iteess had been established for a

purpose when its purpose was fulfilled it ceased to exist

yjlvh
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